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weather forecast.

nNTO (Noon)—Westerly gales 
„.w flurries.. colder to-night.

Fresh to strong westerly 
"f»ir and moderately cold.
ER & THOMPSON—Bar. 26.10;
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Barrels
CRACKER

JACK 14-lb. Sacks
Limited

XS*i1 LLEST. PATRICK’S NIGHT
At Star of the Sea Hall.

CARD TOURNAMENT
for limited number (Pro
gressive 45’s) in the Card 
Room, at 8.30 o’clock. Ad
mission 50c.

Straight Dance in the Ball 
Room 8 o’clock sharp. Ad
mission 50c. mare.ai.tu,th.s

action Sales I

NEWFOUNDLAND.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
(No. 1 of 1923).

! ECONOMICAL I Will meet in Canon Wood Hall 
at 8 o’clock to-night* We are 

™ glad to announce that Miss Joy- 
j|j ner, M.A., will be with us and 

will deliver the promised Recital 
| of John Drinkwater’s famous 
km play “Abraham Lincoln.”
"Ü Let us give her a hearty re- 
| ception, All men are cordially 
X invited. mar8,H

reliable

?flRNES i- y

NOTABLE FUNEBAL DESIGNS 
in large and varied array, are to be; 
had at The Valley Nurseries: Wreaths, 
bouquets, cut flowers, greens, ferns, 
palms, etc. Special funeral pieces 
made up on order and delivered 
promptly. Telephone orders receive 
our very best attention. Telephone No. 
1513.

SHOE COVE POINT, Near 
Greenspond, B.B.AUCTION E E

auction T. J. O’ROURKE 
Provisions and 

Groceries.
Very lowest prices. 

124 Duckworth Street.
mar2,tf

ApproxCrisco is an economical 
X vegetable shortening as you 
I do-aot have to use so much 
h as you would butter. You 
" will love the cakes and 
| pastry baked with Crisco. 
j£ Ask your grocer for it and 
■ try the one pound tin. You 
| will always use Crisco af- 
X terwards.
1 At Grocery Stores.

iS FTTtNTTTTKE AND
effects.

ALTERATION IN COLOUR OF LIGHT
B Athletic
. Notice is hereby given that on the
|On. opening of navigation, the colour of

the Acetylene RED Light at this Sta- 
Of the C.L.B. tion will be changed, and thereafter 
the Armourv the Light will be shown WHITE, 
ing at 8 p.m. w. F. COAKER,
W. & N.C.O S Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
are request- •Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

COLTON, St. John’s Newfoundland,,
Secretary. February 24th, 1923. mar8,3J

C. L. B.

Friday, March 9th,
at 10.80.

Rooms, 5 Waldegrave St. The Valley Nurseries, 
Limited

TESSIER BROTHERS. 
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.

mar3,s,tu,th,tf

URN’S. 8 Auction

urn Counter Chairs (Spring).
Ontel Piece. 1 Ivory Rocker, 
fcinhle ff.E. Heavy Bedstead, (com-
.^Fxtenslon Dining Tables. 
Crmantle, 1 Wicker Rocker.
«.tel fila--' Bureau and Washstand.

! father Seated Dining Chairs with 
finer. . .
jbh Wheel Chair, 6 Kitchen Chairs. 
Nine Machine, Singer drophead. 
Cabinet Sewing Machine, new, a 
tanty.
(wp Head Machine (new).
ISltchen Tables, 1 Book Shelf.
| Oik Buffet. 1 Buffet, Oak finish.

District St. John’s West.
iw York. A Meeting of Friends and Supporters of the 

above Party will be held in the Committee 
Rooms (Star Hall Meeting Room), on THIS 
THURSDAY EyENING at 8.30 o’clock. 
Business : Announcement of Candidates and 
forming Committees.

All Friends and Supporters are cordially in
vited to attend.

ÎOSALIND 
S. SILVIA 
tOSALIND 
S. SILVIA

g X
N.I.W.A Schooner Wanted !WAMPOLE’S 

ASPIRIN TABLETS Kindling Wood 1 GERALD S. DOYLE,
DISTRIBUTOR

v mar8,31,th,f,s

Wanted to purchase a Schooner, 
about 150 tons nett., suitable for 
Coastal and St. Lawrence trade ; 
apply stating age and terms to
NEWFOUNDLAND COAL AND 

TRADING CO.,
mar6,3i Water Street.

The Regualr Monthly 
“ Meeting of this!; Association 
I will be held at their Rooms, 
§ Water Street, on to-morrow, 
” Friday evening at" 8.30.

A. E» EARLE,
M ■ Secretary.

are made from true aspirin, and 
are produced under the highest 
standards of manufacture. They 
dlslntergrate rapidly and act 
promptly. We strongly recom
mend them for the relief of pain, 
colds, headaches, neuralgia, etc.

One dozen tablets in handy tin 
box 20c.

month*
Birch junks, finest quality 

for sale cheap ; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

light rates,

In the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland. On Tuesday might,

All Angels. * Light Woollen Carriage Rug. Find- 
-, ,er please return to JAMES NEWELL,

liait. 30 lbs, *e spring, Darien. 
Ihrlmir Suite. 6 nteee, eut plush, In
splendid eondltlou.

|6iIt Enlarged Framed Local Photos. 
!*.L Bed and Spring, 4% feet.
Itok Centre Table. 1 Hat.Back. , 
aehimbla OraitfopIBlUt, with S9 geeâ’S
[leeords.

Path* 1

St Michael1

THURSO.West EndPETER O’MARA,
DRUGGIST.

The Bexall Stark. . ' ’ .

* CO, Central Cab Stand, or 43 Scott Street.
•gte.r8.liir of the

_____ _ lereof, and
. I*i i6amatter of the- Winding-up of

Bishop, Sons A Company, Limited.
Tenders will be received up to,noon 

On Friday, March 9th, for the pur
chase of the Hardware Stock of the 
above Company. List Number One 
comprises the -Wholesale and Retail 
Stock of General Hardware, and List 
Number Two comprises the Stpck of 
Marine Hardware. Fishery Supplies, 
Metals, Paints, Oils, etc. Tenders 
will be considered either on List Num
ber One or List Number Two, or both. 
Lists may be obtained from Sir WiL 
11am F. Lloyd, Official Receiver.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Tenders should be 
addressed to Sir W.- F. Lloyd, Regis
trar, Supreme Court.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD, ■ 
Official Receiver.

Lantern S!6k Lecttife,
“A TRIP TO LONDON AND 

PAIÙ15,” by

Llewellyn Colley, Esq.,
MONDAY, March 12th,

at 8 p.m.,
in the Lecture Hall,.Casey Street 
Admission 25c. Tickets at E. 
Vavasour’s, Pleasant Street. 

mar8,2i,th,s

LOST—On Tuesday Even
ing, between Casino Theatre. Queen's 
Road, Harvey Road to Long’s Hill, a 
Purse containing a sum of money. 
Finder will be rewarded upon return
ing same to this office. mar8,2i

Iihoranr Diamond Disc 
’teres Cabinet Gramophone with 23 
Its Records, (a beauty), 
ktidrr other articles.
De above are all in first class con- 
kn and can be Inspected at our 
ms tliis afternoon from 3 to 6 p.m.

Phone 1186Box 1366
decl2,eod,tf

LOST — Last Night, on
Freshwater or Harvey Roads, a Pursp

! containing a sum of money and a re
ceipt from the Royal Bank of Can
ada. Finder will be rewarded on leav
ing same at Telegram Office.

| mar8.ll

B. 1. S. Club Rooms
St, Patrick’s Day Celebration

CEILIDH
Beginning at 7B0 p.m. 

Tickets (Including supper) $1.00
N.B—Reserve Easter Wed

nesday for an Easter Celebration.

J. A. BARNES,
Anctioneer,

[Genuine Auction Sale (Your last Chance to see this 
Wonderful Performance.)

TO LET—Eleven New Of
fice (single), in the Gear Building, 
Water Street. mar6,tfAt Star of the Sea Hall on 

hrsdav night, March 8th. 
11 articles recently made- 
p by the Ladies’ Associa- 
pn. consisting of :—Ladies’ 
hd children’s wearables will 
Isold by Auction at 9 o’- 
kck. Come along and get

TO LET—3 Storey House,
209 Pleasant Street; apply J. H. 
DEVINE. Solicitor, Oke Building, 
’Phone 1929. mar8,3i,eod

mar3,6i,eod

Matinee Saturday ! Prices 50c., 
30c. and 20c.

Tickets at Royal Stationery Company, 
Water Street

mar8,2i . , ■ '

"«AI DAU ItLin P.O.Box 1054 Thone 1580
LEAD T0- Wanted—Raw Furs !

Do you know that many sen- . . . „
ous diseases come from diseased We are °Pen to purchase all 
conditions of your teeth. It is a kinds of Raw Furs, and are pre
fact now well known to medical, pared to pay highest cash prices, 
science. i It will be to your advantage to

DR. A. B. LEHR, Dentist

GORDON BUTLER,
Plat* Work. Room 10, Bon Marche Building,

■ ■ ■■■■■ ■ ........ .. dec22,3mos Water Street.

FUR SALE" — Hrfuse situ
ated on Parade Street, containing 9 
rooms, with stable in rear. For fur
ther particulars apply this office. 

inar8,3i

mar2,3i,f-,s,th

ie bargains.
it6,3i,tu,th,s THE NOVELS OF 

HALL CAINE.
WINTER WANTS—Now is
the time to buy Cheap Warm Winter 
Clothing. Large assortment for your 
Inspection, at lowest prices, at DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE, 4 
Chapel Street.Jan27,19i,eodMONUiNew ArrivalsOB* to The Master of Man,

His latest .. .." . .$1.70 
Tlie 1 Woman 1 Thou

Gavest Me............ '.$1.25
The Scapegoat .." ,.$1.25 
The Manxman .... . .$1.25 
The Eternal City .. ..$1.25 
The- Whitè Profrhèt . .$1.25 
The Prodigal Son .. . .$1.25 
-The Bondman . .$1.25
Four cents additional if or

dered by mail. *

Route)
HELP WANTED< If you want 

stone or Monui
Chislett’s 1
‘ We carry _
and best finished work in the WANTED—Immediately, a
City.! : 'ffiffiffiÉH^^H

ENTIRE 
GUA 

Our carvi 
pleases evèrj 
booking orde 
livery. *

Designs a 
own work 
FREE. Writ
Chislett’s

208
P. O. Box 86. W St. John’s, N.F.

mar8,3mo,th,s,m ' v .1 i.

Thompson’s Seedless 
Raisins.

3 Crown Muscatel
and

Cleaned Currants.
GET OUR PRICES.

Prince of Wales’ RinkMar. 14
Mar. M

SKATERS
On and after to-morrow Friday, the full "eight 

skating bands will be played at every evening session 
for the balance «f the season. • Bennett’-s Band will 
play, in addition to the usual engagements, this 
Friday and next Monday afternoons. Rink opens, at

call »t
St Lucli, NOW

BOOKING
ORDERS

for arrival this*,week:
Fancy Box Apples. 
Calif. Lemons, 300 count 
Grape Fruit, 80 cot?nt. 
Barrels Cranberrieb. 
Boxes Cranberries. 
Cases Eggs.
California Granges,

250, 216, 176 count
In stock r

No. 1 Stark Apples.
No. I Ben Davis Apples

[gFACTION ■.I ply 214 .Theatre Hill._______ mar6,3i
TEED. [ WANTED—An Experienc-
and lettering ed" Girl for' Grocery store; apply by 

We are now. letter to ,P.O. BOX 1134. feb26,tf ,
or spring de- WANTED—A Cook, Refer-
L cnees required; apply MRS. ANGUS
?hotos of our: REID, 9 Military Road. mart.tt
h everywhere wANTim__Immodintelv a

BAIRD & CO.
Water Street, East.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

y night free for Big HbH- 
Proceeds 'in aid of the

Keep next Wednesd 
day Programme—Half 
Girl Guide Movement.

FOR SALE.

tal Parlors Lumber and Birch Junks,
matched board, dressed wide 
board,-hard and soft-brick; all 
kinds of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY, .. j
mart.tt Clift’s Cove.

WANTED—Immediately, a
rtality in Mi Ala you duty to your teeth Is essential 

to health and happiness. You cannot 
lXS OF afford to neglect'them any linger;- hut 
y OF you can afford to Join our great clien

tele to whom we tender courteous an* 
Invaluable servie». Call for tree ex-

General Servant; apply MRS. A. F. 
OAKLEY, 172 Hamilton Avenue. 

mar8,2i
WANTED —A Girl for,•SERVING THEYIFMOR"

departed fbiexds.
J,^ave otl hand a large stock of amination, 

ones and Monuments, all sizes
There ■

P the depart

housework; apply MRS. ARTHUR’ 
COOK, White Hills, or 50 Plymouth 
Road. marS,31

*****

Crown and Bridge Work and FUI-, 
tag at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D5.
(Graduate at Philadelphia Dental Cel. 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral

sr or Lower Sets WANTED—Immediately, a
a Good General Servant in small fam
ily; apply 67 Prescott Street, 

mar&.tf 

convenience.
Floral TributesImmediate possession.harbor.Soper 4 iers for sale—one on ivenue, two. on Barter's 

irk Street, Lime Street, will be business
3rd.

to the Departed, Immediately, at Bridge properties. Call to see us,r. o. a. on SailFWe Ut-Ml.

We have ’ on hand customers Nothing so nice as Flowers in timeta good locality.to payand We can supply wreaths mar6,31
ses on short notice,, and 
i satisfaction. We will en- 
o meet the humblest purse.

■--------«. TO LET’PheneNER’S MONUMENT. 
WORKS,

Wiw<"’th St„ St. John, Nl
"»,eod

ivour to meet the humblest purse. TeL $47,lences; apply it with Flowers.
VALLEYHOME

dec28,tf
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den hesitation earn# over her, and a
tear lest she ehould displease him 
seised her, and almost sUenoed ‘the 
words on her tips.

•Her ha questioned. “WhyLeure,
what can you have tower ebowt me?"

“I will teU you!” she answered. "I 
have not been very happy lately, 
Vance; my heart has ached ' until; it 
has grown heavy within me, and tears 
come more naturally to me now than 
smiles.”

He moved impatiently in his chair, 
but spoke no word. He had a shrewd 
suspicion of what was coming.

“I do not think,” she continued, 
that any wife could love her husband 
with deeper, truer love than I give 
to you."

He smiled complacently. What 
less royal gift than perfect love could 
be given to him?

“And I)” she went on, “expect the 
same love from you; and," she added, 
with a trembling voice, "I am sure 
that you can give it to me."

An expression of relief passed over 
. the captain’s face as his wife uttered 

these last words.
"But there is Just one thing," con

tinued her ladyship, “that would 
make me happier, if you would do it.”

"What is it?" he asked.
And again her lips seemed unable 

to frame the words. She looked at 
her husband with something that was 
like a mist of tears hi her eyes.

1 “Vance," she said, “do you know 
that I am almost afraid of you? I 

| find myself wondering whether I dare 
say what I find myself longing to say."

“You need not fear to say anything 
you wish to me," he said kindly; and 
the gentle tone of his words brought 
back- all her courage.

“Well, Vance, I want you to give up 
youn-dntimacy with Gladys Rane.”

The trusting, loving woman did not 
notice the fiery gleam of anger that 
darkened his face; but she did see the 
sudden movement of his fingers, the 
quick clinching of the strong hands.

“What have you to do with Gladys 
Rane?” he asked, in a cold, stern , 
voice. “And why should I give up one 
of the best and dearest friends I have 
in the world?"

“If she were no more than a friend," 
said her ladyship, “I would not make 
the request.'*

"And who dares to suggest that she 
is more than a friend?" he demanded, 
angrily.

"Every one! Oh, Vance, do no‘t 
be angry! I know it is weak and fool
ish of me. You gave me the best proof 
of your love by asking me to be your 
wife; but I am jealous of Gladys 
Rane, and the jealousy is poisoning 
my life.”

“You have no cause to be jealous," 
he said, coldly.

“Oh, yes, beloved, I have!” she 
cried. “I have cause—my own heart 
tells me I have most bitter cause. I 
love you with my whole soul, and the 
instinct of my love tells me that your 
heart has gone from me."

“My dear Laura," said the captain, 
languidly, “never talk sentimentally 
on a warm day."

He saw the spasm of pain that pas
sed over her face; hut he felt no com
passion for her suffering. He decid
ed resolutely that this kind of thing 
must be nipped in the bud.

“Do pot laugh at me, Vance," she 
pleaded, with gentle dignity. “I have 
come to you with my soul on my lips; 
do not meet me with ridicule. I have 
been very unhappy ever since I not
iced how much time you spend with 
and how attentive you are to Gladys 
Rane. Oh, Vance, I have watched the 
glances from your eyes to hers and 
I have seen the love in them—deeper 
love, Vance, than you ever gave to 
me! And your voice—do you know 
how much love and music comes into 
it when you speak to her? Do you 
know how your eyes follow her—how ! 
she seems to draw you to her by 
touching your very heart-strings? Do 
you know how every one makes way ■ 
for you to occupy a place by her 
side? So soon as you enter a room 
where she is, it is as though » magnet 
drew you together. People smile; 
those nearest to Miss ltane make way 
for you, as though you had a right to „ 
be. near her; and, when I see that, 
Vance, my heart aches. Then, when 
you are near her, both you and she 
seem to forget everything in the 

; world but each other; and I—oh, 
Vance, I feel as if I were left out in 
the^cold and the darkness! I go 
away, for I cannot bear the pain of 
it Again, you do not know how 
often you dance with her; and, Vance, 
when one has seen you waitsing with, 
her, there can be no mote doubt—no

fashion Plates ROWER! ROWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

*, 2 and 4 CYCLE 8 to. 80 HJ>.XUse Heme Dressmaker

ta refer to fro* time to time.useful

A Well Doer
SLOAN’S UNIMENT

I that
why thousand» ef people the
world ne call It ♦‘pain’»

ftismi'edatiea; stiff
neck, acre and tired muscles.
lumbago,
sprain» and bruts** are a 
stantly relieved by

SLOAN’S LINIMENT
Non» legitimate etefeeut pertn 
e ad denature of

Baby’s Skin Troubles
Chafing, scolding, skin irri

tations end itching, burning ec
zema are quickly and thor
oughly relieved and the skin 
kept soft, smooth and velvety 
hy the uso of

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
Apply dally after the bath.

lisasters
Contin
Drawn
ArraigiBlack ScotchSLOAN’S

LINIMENT
(PAIN • SNIMY)

LADY LAURA’S 
RELEASE

SOLD BY GEO. NEAL, LTD,

Fingering Wool
Superior Quality

ONLY 10c. SKEIN.

’Will all persons who wish to have their Acad 
Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward sar 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed 

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

nth a winter 
«ars. and ofj 
^ New Englai 
led with a stci 
Die year. Neae 
:• and the wia 
s In exposed I 
usta G. Hiltl 
i this port to I 
ire on Martha! 
hie and othem 
, result of th J

more. I see, besides, so much that I 
cannot put into words; and, Vanes, f 
have seen you wear her flowers. When 
she sings, she sings only to you, for 

. her eyes never leave your face; and 
I once I saw you kiss her hand.
Something—It must be the Instinct of 

! my own heart—tells me that she Is 
my rival. I want you to give up your 

; intimacy with her, Vance. It pains 
me—it is killing me—I cannot bear 
it!”—and her voice died away in a 
little sob.

The captain was silent for a time, 
his face was not

fZ70

OR—

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY

A PRETTY HOUSE OR PORCH 
FROCK.

4270. Checked gingham in brown 
and white fs here illustrated. It is 
trimmed with white pique. Figured 
voile or percale will also be good for 
this model.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Ltd
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.CHAPTER XXII.

Presently a shadow fell across the 
turf, and he looked up to see the fait 
face and golden head of his wife. 
Any other man must have found har 
inexpressibly fair; her white morn
ing-dress, with its rich laces and blue 
ribbons, sweeping the grass in grace
ful folds; an exquisite bloom, brought 
by the fresh morning air, brightening 
her face, a knot of roses at her 
throat. She had tried to look her 
best, so that she might please his 
eyes and win a few words of affection 
from him. But his face darkened as 
his eyes rested on her, and he looked 
anything but pleased at the interrup

tion.
“WhW a lovely morning, Vance!” 

.tie began. “Yon look the picture of 
luxurious idleness."

"I do not feel very miserable,* he 
responded; but no light came Into his 
eyes when he saw her. He was tired 
of her soft loveliness.

Lady Laura stood by him In silence 
for a few moments, while he took up 
■the paper and began to read, ignor
ing her presence altogether.

“Vance," she said, gently, “If you 
ere not particularly engaged, will 
you give me five minutes of your 
timer

And, considering all that abe had 
bestowed upon him, she felt that It 
was not much to ask.

He sighed, and resigned himself 
with as much grace as he could to 
listen to what she had to say.

"What is it, Laura? A toilet from 
Worth's, a costume for Harborouglt 
House? Something very important, I 
see, from your face."

There was a ring of satire In his 
•voice which reached even the heart 
icf the woman who loved him so well.

“Nay, Vance; I like nice dresses, 
lut my mind is not so entirely ab- 
fcorbed In them as to leave me nothing 
felse to speak of. It is about yourself 
that I wish to speak." Then a sud-

nov21,6m,eod

Taffeta or tub silk
would be very pleasing, with stitching 
or embroidery for trimming.

The Pattern is cut in 6 Sizes: 34, 
3$, 38, 40, 42, and 44 inches bust 
measure, A 88 inch sise requires 514 
yards of 82 inch material. The
width of the skirt at the foot fa 214 
yards. To trim as illustrated re
quires % yard of 38 Inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c in silver or stamps.
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FLOOR CANVASNailor.^1

and the look on 
pleasant to see.

“Have you quite finished, Laura?" 
he asked, dryly.

“No, I could talk to you for hours 
out of the fullness of my heart," she 
answered. “I was so happy before 
we came here, before you met her, 

| although I was tçld before we were 
married that you loved Miss Rane, 
and that you were going to marry me 
only for my money."

"Did you believe it?” he asked.
“No,” she replied; “nor do I believe 

I could not live with such 
a belief. Oh, Vance, make me happy 
again In the old light-hearted fash- 
ton!"

“If I had not heard all this non
sense," said the captain. "I could 
never have believed that any woman 
could be so weak, so foolish, so 
ridiculously jealous. I am astonished 
at ydu, though It is true I never gave 
you credit for being strong-minded. 
Jealousy Is ridiculous at all times; 
but it is doubly ridiculous when it 
exists without cause."

Vance,

PAINTED BACK.

2 Yards Wide, Good Patterns,

ONLY $1.39 YARDA SLEEVELESS “COVER ALL” 
APRON.
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A Right-up-to-the-Minute Style, at 
Prices right down to the

LOWEST POSSIBLE.

ONLY $1.25 PAIR

when your clothes don’t fit well or are out of 
{late, lack style and elegance. Put on one of our 
Made-to-Order Suits and you feel like a big 
man, as big as the biggest in your town. Fine 
clothes do make such a difference to a man. .

}. J. STRANG< i.-.tjj

Remember, also we are offering

Silk Georgette Crepes
— AT —

ONLY $1.50 YARD
Get your share of this 

WONDERFUL BARGAIN.

LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott Streets,

eod.tf"Can you «ay truthfully, 
that my jealousy is without cause?" 
asked the distressed wife.

"I say so clearly and distinctly; it 
is an absurd folly, an absurd fancy.”

“You do not really love Gladys 
Rane?’* she asked.

"I consider the question an insult!" 
he exclaimed.

“Then, Vance, if you do not love 
her, if you do not take an undue in
terest in her; why not make me happy 
by giving up the greater part of your 
intimacy?"

“Because I will not," he replied. 
“If I were to do that It would prove 
at once that you were right iu the 
ridiculous conclusion you have come 
to. If I gave up my friendship for 
Miss Rane at your request, it would 
he tantamount to admitting that there 
was something in it which required 
giving up."

“I do not think so," Lady Laura re
turned. "It would simply prove that 
you love me above all other*, and that 
you would do anything to make me 
happy."

(To be continued.)--

j RECEIVE 
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fkey’s reject: 
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4099. Unbleached muslin with 
cross stitching in red or blue Would 
be nice for this serviceable model. 
One may use gingham, percale, crepe 
or drill. Sateen or chintz is also 
deslfable.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 
Small, 84-86; Medium, 88-40; Large, 
bust measure. A Medium i 
42-44; Extra Large, 46-48 
bust measure. A Medium i 
quires 3% yards of 32 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c in silver of stamp».

You §et
/• full

[THE TURK]
I CONSTANT] 
Nces from 
fteh Nation aid 
rthe Lausannj 
Me, being c] 
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i*®? by an ini 
™Ue negotiafl 
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WEIGHT.inches
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VALUE

WOMEN FROM feb21,eod

FORTY TO FIFTY
in. out»

STORE
V91 Be Interested in Mr*. Theme 
ee’s Recovery by Use of Lydia Ê 
Pmkham’s Vegetable Cempeod

Name

Address in fullP Winnipeg, Man.— “Lydia E. Pink- 
mam’s Vegetable Compound has done 
me need m every way. I was very 
tweak and run-down and had certain 
(treaMes that women of my age are 
likely to have. I did net like to go to 
it he doctor so I took the Vegetable Cem- 
yound and am still taking it right along. 
J recommend it to my friends and to any 
*me I know who is not feeling well."— 
Mrs. TgoMMON, 803 Uazie St.Winni-

~ If you want to see fine, appetizing Groceries, 
Fruits and Vegetables, we are extending to "you 
an invitation to come to our Store.

When you see our High quality and Low 
prices, you will buy, and keep on buying, because 
you will like everything we sell, our prices and 
ow quick service.

GIVE US YOUR GROCERY ORDER 
— TO-DAY —

Fads and Fashions,
A8K FOR The American?

Custom Tailoring Is Peri
The Service of QUALITY j*. CLOTft dec MAKING,

in FIT and STYLE, i ifotifw
» > J .saorzz £~'

box 445. We p. SHORTALL I#9NE 477
300 WATÈR street ^ _

st. John’s - - = m

Knit garments for sports wear ape 
partial to short fringe as trimming.

In all drapad frock* the tendency 
Is to accentuate the left hip by some 
ornament.

Knee-length white woolen skirts 
may taka the place of knickers in the 
sports world.

Winter resorts are seeing many 
mull and linen dresse* in white, with 
tan *nd gray. ;

A straight-panel frock of citron-col
ored moire is worn over a slip of 
blending bRtin.

The metallic bertha 1* now being

jpeg, Man.
I When women who are between the ALVINA -Service.of forty-five and fifty-five are beset 

such annoying symptoms as ner- 
nese, irritability, melancholia and 
flashes, which produce headaches, 
neas, or a sense of suffocation, they

take Lydia E. Plnkham’e
efCotfUrerOMhelp women criai». It

la prepared from roots and herb 
contains no harmful drugs or narc

This famous remedy, the med 
Ingredients of which are derived 
reets and herbs, has foe forty 
proved it* value m such caaee. W 
everywhere hear willing testime 
the wonderful virtue of Lydie E. 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Women who suffer should write :

Persistent Ce u g he, 
Brenehltle,

Anemia tu.th.s
GROCERY,

v -WWW «V MVH OTWS
lieed on afternoon frocks as well as mar«,8l,ta,th,s

Years in the&rvice#^
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By popular request that powerful Nine Act Paramount Special

THEATRETHEATRE
TO-DAYTO-DAY WHAT DO MEN WANT,MONDAY

to whom he used to propound philos
ophy, and who recognized him as a 
man with a past. Joseph O’Rourke, a 
laborer, undertook on Monday to kid 
"the sage.” Murphy flung back quips

terms and TO-NIGHT A COMPLETE CHANGE OF PROGRAM.

Earl Williams in “You Never Know
A VTTAGRAPH SPECIAL IN SIX PARTS 

AND A PICTURE YOU SHOULD NOT MISS.

Attend The
STAR

WIN $1,500Sweep North Atlantic Ccast
M MONTHS SERVICE FOR FRENCH

PARIS, Mar. 17.
The Senate yesterday adopted the 

Government's project of eighteen 
months obligatory military service.

Help the Orphans.Iisasters on Land and Sea — Tanks Will 
Continue Negotiations - More Long 
Prawn Out Conferences-Newfoundlander
Arraigned for Homicide

Pathe News-Always Interesting 
SEE IT.

NOTE: Free Tickets in the Orphan- 
aid Sweepstake to every patron. 
You help the Orphans when you at
tend the popular Star.

MÜLHEIM OCCUPIED.
LONDON, Mar. 7.

A Berlin despatch to the Times, 
says the French have occupied Mul- 
heim, the seat of the Stinnes inter
ests.

COMING: LARRY SEMON IN “A PAIR OF KINGS.
SWEEPS N"E IV ENGLAND, iod of the Mosul question

_  , - that all financial, econoiBOSTON, March 7. . . ... ,, . . __mlnlstratlve questions blth » winter of the heaviest snow conformUy wRh the C0]
tars, and of biting cold behind pendence Qf the Turkish 
,, New Englanders to-day con- thlrd]y the eTacuatlon of
H with a stor,m lm°ng th,e Worst territory immediately af 
l. -ear Nearly a foot of snow 16 'ear . _ nature of peace,and the wind ran seventy-five _________
! in exposed parts. The schooner TVA TTOTY AT TSTS Wft
„ta G. Hilton, running light NATIONALISTS WO
! this port to Norfolk, was driven LONDON
re on Martha's vineyard. Schools A despatch to Reuter's from Con- DUBLIN, Mar. 7.
iis and other cities were closed stantinople says the Nationalist Gov- Three officers and two men of the
result of the starm . crament seems ta have won a com- Free State troops were blown to

---------------- plete victory on the Lausanne Peace pieces by a hidden mine trap con-
;ff YORK SUFFERED ALSO. Treaty situation in the Assembly at nected with a Republican ammuni-

XEW YORK March 7 Angora. While extremists were voci- tion dump, which had been located
, . , . „ . ferating their objections to the Gov- by the troops near Knocknagashel,ree persons dead, one dying and = , , , „ , „, , . , , , , ,, ... erament proposals, Ministers organ- County Kerry,il injured, is part of the toll . ’ . . . ., , . , . ized their supporters and beheadedted here by a snow storm which, . , , „ the debate with a motion of confidenced from yesterday forenoon until „ . . T . _„ , __which specifically endorsed Ismet Pa-moming. Two of the victims _„ . , , . . . , sha’s attitude at Lausanne. The sit- NEW YORK, Mar. 7.found dead in snow banks, and .. . , , . . T ..., „ , , ,_ __ uation, therefore, is back to where it Lord Robert Cecil will spend thefrd slipped from an icy platform *. , ,, „ ,,__ was atr the Interruption of the Lau- period between April 7 and April 11res killed by a train. More than . „ _ . ; „ , ” , ,, , ... . , ... sanne Conference and the Government in Canada, visiting several largeiches of snow fell and ten thous- , . ^ .. . ' „ . , “, , ,, , . , ... has a free hand to treat upon the cities of the East, it was learned yes-men worked all day to clear the, . - - economic clauses of the Treaty or to terday.arteries of traffic. Marine traf- .....i„ __„ leave them until after signature of --------ms seriously disrupted, incoming , t f FRENCH RETURN SEIZED NOTES.. romnin in rmirin. tne general terms oi peace.

BERLIN, Mar. 7.
The directorate of the Reichsbank 

announces that the French authori
ties on Monday returned td the 
branch of the Bank at Dusseldorf 
six, boxes of copper plates for use of 
printing bank notes, seized" by the 
French on February 24th, With 
twelve billion marks seized at Colo-

14 REPUBLICANS ESCAPE.
DUBLIN, Mar. 7.

Fourteen prisoners escaped frpm 
Galway Jail yesterday by rope lad
ders, but no prominent leaders were 
among them. Twenty-five others 
were captured while attempting to 
escape.

SIDE TALKS.
Patented Rubberized Roofing

Cheaper Than Common Felt

By Ruth Cameron.

HOSPITALS AND RED TAPE.

■
 What is a hos

pital 7

Is it a place 
run to take' care 
of sick people 
and help them to 
get well?
Of is it run just 

for the purpose 
of keeping its 

own rules and regulations and turn- 
in those

doctor if I might go out in a day to 
: a friend’s home. He said. “Yes. the 
only thing you must be very careful 
about is infection. Don't go where 
anyone has a cold.” Yet the first night 
the nurse who came to me had a 
violent cold. And the hospital was 
filled with cases Vke mine in which 
he important thing was that there 

should be no infection.
They Woke Her Up.

Here's another almost inconceivable 
example of the absurd situations that 
red tape can bring about in a hospital. 
A friend of mine who had had a ser
ious operation was having much trou
ble about sleeping and the doctor oc
casionally gave her morphine. One 
night she simply could not get to 
sleep and finally she asked her nurse 
if she wouldn’t give her a morphine 

.pill. The nurse said, that .she couldn’t 
do it because the doctol1 had not or
dered it. So my friend composed her
self for sleep. Presently she fell 
asleep yd Was sleeping peacefully 

i when she was awakened by the nurse.
want?” asked my 

T called up the doc-

This Rubber Roofing sold last year at $4.75 per roll, but as some 
of the rolls were slightly damaged we bought it cheap and we are 
selling it at only $3.00 per roll

LORD ROBERT WILL

ing out nurses trained 
rules?

There was a time when 
have thought that second question 
ridiculous. That was before I, or my 
relatives, had ever had much ex
perience In hospitals. I thought them 
the ideal place tp be sick in because 

"I thought theif main purpose Vas to 
get people well, and that of course 
they would have a better plant for 
that purpose than any private home.

But that was some years ago.
My first hospital experience gave 

me thorough grounding in the relative 
importance of rules and the patient’s 
needs. •>

.. ., , „ , „  "What do yoiNation’s Best Drug. , , . ,„ 1 friend sleepily.
As every doctor and most laymen tor and he said you could have a pill 

know there is nothing that will do a and I have come to give it to yon,” 
patient more good than sleep. Yet in the nurse explained. “But colifdnS: 
many hospitals, if a patient has lain you see I was asleep?” “Yes, but that 
awake most of the night and toward doesn’t matter. He sail* you were to 
morning has fallen asleep, ueverthe- have the pill and I must give it to 
less, he is waked out of that blessed, ; you. We have to follow tip» doctor’s 
refreshing, healing sleep to have his orders.”
face gashed. He needs that sleep, it How’s that for red tape? ’ '
will probably do more toward his re- _ .

„„„ -a,-,-. Hospital For Patient

With each roll you buy we give you enough nails and cement to 
put the roofing ^onto your roof.

IRW FELT IN MARITIMES,
HALIFAX, March 7. 

le steamer Manchester Corpora
ls ashore in Halifax Harbor, a 
pally built church blown down 
lits concrete foundation at Lower 
Apect. Halifax County; a tidal bore 
ton several minutes at Yarmouth; 
to far behind their schedule or 
|lnp in all sections;—were some 
.the features of the worst wind 
to of a bad winter, which swept 
| the Maritimes

YOU CAN PICK OUT GOOD ROLLS IF YOU COME QUICKLY
with the| Treaty conform 

National Pact has struck a note of 
i discouragement among British diplo
matists, who fear that negotiations 
based upon what are considered the 
inordinate demands of the National 
Pact would prove futile. These offi
cials now anticipate further tedious 
conferences between the Kemalist 
Government and the Allies, either in 
Constantinople, Rome cr some neu
tral country.

Published by Authority,

Patent Rubberized Roofing doesn’t need tar or other coating until 
it hàs been one year on your roof.

His Excellency the Governor has 
been pleased to appoint Hon. Sir 
Marmaduke G. Winter, Kt, C.B.E., to 
be a member of the Executive Council 
of this Colony, in place of Hon. Wil
liam F. Coaker, resigned.

His Excellency the Governor has 
been pleased to appoint Staff Captain 
Robert Tilley (Salvation Army) to he 

j a Justice of the Peace for the Colony. 
His Excellency the Governor has 

been pleased to appoint Dr. W. H. 
Parsons, M.C., to be Chairman of the 
Board of Pension Commissioners, in 
place of J. A. Clift, Esq., K.C., C.B.E., 
deceased; and Hon. Dr. H. M. Mosdell 
to be a member of the said Board ; 
Mr. C. H. Palmer (St. John’s) to be 
a Deputy Surveyor of Crown Lands; 
Messrs. Eli ‘Arnold (GIovertown, B. 
B.) and Ethelbert Greening (Mus- 
gravetown, B.B.) to be Surveyors of 
Lumber.

bye- Dept, of the Colonial Secretary,
Gov- i March 6, 1923.

o-day. Lighting 
ikes were affected and Moncton, 
ttix, and other places alternated 
hen light and darkness to-night, 
i prevailing gales seemed to be 
lerly. Eastern Nova Scotia is 
tfu! the gales would b/ow the ice- 
b away from their coasts. The 
Wmnent icebreaker Stanley cut- 
I her way through the icefields 
) St. Pierre to Louisburg, report- 
HM southeast gales at sea.

* SONS,
Gove

BASTOWRARt

Beck’s

WETTED CALMLY.
.CONSTANTINOPLE. March. 7. 
Whey’s rejection of the Lausanne 
| Treaty, which was not unex- 
M has been received calmly in 
I foreign and native circles in 
itantinople. The belief still per- 
Jthat it is possible to reach a 
®e ground towards peace.

Mussolini’s Axe
Hits Embassies,

Died of Heart Failure, New Ideas in autirul. .. I. ROME, Feb. (By A.P.)—Premier pala m uunar" or poanaa
The very newest idea in bridal hou- Musgollnlf ln h,„ of torefgn sterling will suffer a 10 per cent, re
els is sometimes called “Two-in- mlnl8ter> hae decreed important duct,on * 8alary’ and 1,16 others W,H 
e.” It is intended for the bride who changea tn the aiplolnatlc and con- be paId ln accorda“ce w,th «-
married ln a travelling gown and gular 8ervicegj Pushing distinction change rate of the French ,ranc’ whlle 

io goes direct from the ceremony hpfwpfln thp ... „„ ell ambassadors and ministers are or-the train. It is composed of a show- personneH^w^rned and railing dered t0 redude 016 “pensea of their 

bouquet with a corsage bouquet for economy tn the conduct of the , offlce* by 20 per centi 
ide separately and fastened ln the varioug embassies and legations. Thls 0411 be done’ Slenor Mu“ollnt
ntre so that the bride may detach He further the day pagt says, “either by paying it out of their
d wear the latter on her wedding when peraons the diplomatic own pocket8’ or by Iowerlng the sal*
p and yet have the fun of throwing gerylce were ^^d to have inde- „arlea of the,r clerka’ or by dl8ml»Blng 
e flowers in the “shower” to her girl income*^ some.”
end». | ... / The commissaria of emigration has
Bridal bouquets are almost Invar!-» "ILL_^S^U'”ATED" been deflnltelY incorporated into the
ly made of white flowers, but oc- No foreign!»*, | henceforth will. foreign ministry.
sionally they are given variety by he appointed as representatives |------------------------—■—1
ree or four pale pink rose buds in- of !taly abroad, except where no The Old Reliable S.U.F. Soiree, 
rted near the center. Italian is available.. The diplomatic first in 9 years, will be held April

----- „ „—----------- and consular MHb will be amai- 10th. Please keep this date open.
Eat Mrs. STEWART'S Home gamated, wherever possible, including S. GARDNER, Secretary, 
ade Bread.—oct4.«mo those in London, Paris, Berlin and 1 marS,3i,eod J

THE TURKISH DEMAND.
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 3. 

Wees from Angora state the 
•«h Nationalist Assembly decided 
toe Lausanne Treaty was inac- 

to!e, being contrary to the Nat- 
I fact. The Government was au-

Bridal Bouquets,SECTION FOREMAN STRICKEN AT 
NORTHERN BIGHT.Fads and Fashions, Nowadays the succeSsful florist al

ways bears in mind that he is not 
land Company, received Tuesday merely selling flowers, he is selling 
night, stated that John. Costello, a artistry in blossoms in the same way 
section foreman, had passed away at that the famous French milliners use 
6 p.m. on the 6th insti Dr. Chisholm, art ,n combining ribbons, feathers and 
who was summoned in attendance other adornments on their most suc- 
when the man was stricken, pro- cessful millinery creations, 
nounced death due to heart failure. ! The new bridal bouquets are very 
The deceased was from- Avondale beautiful arrangements, says “Say it 
where Ills wife and family, reside, with Flowers." The finest and most ex- 
Rev. Father Kavanagh was wired to* pcosive are composed of white or- 
convey the sad intelligence to the chlds, lilies of the valley with maiden- 
unfortunate man’s family, for whom Hair fern for the background of de- 
general sympathy is felt. The body Bcate green. The well known shower 
will be brought to Avondale for ln- ■ farm ia still the favorite arrangement, 
terment i hut the florist should never be at a

Neville Chamberlain, Postmaster 
General, to-day was appointed Mlnis- 

by an important majority to ter of Health, succeeding Sir Arthur 
He negotiations under certain Griffith Boscawen. Sir William Joyn- 
bom, the first of which provides son Hicks, Parliamentary Secretary 
eettlement within a limited per- for Overseas Trade Department, was 
~ ......... ...... appointed Postmaster General.

THE TRAGEDY OF t LIFE.
/^T NEW YORK. March 7. | A beautiful blouse of Vermillion 

crepe de chine is embroidered in rib- 
Joseph Murphy, sixty-two, one time bons and silk floes, 

honor graduate of a St John’s, New
foundland College, formerly well- 
known in Eastern Canada and New 
York as a travelling salesman, was 
arrainged before Magistrate Froth- 
ingham to-day, on alleged suspicion 
of homicide. He was remanded for 
examination to March 14th. The 
story of Murphy as ascertained by 
the police is the story of a man who 
had slipped from a position of au
thority in the business world to a 
porter In a near drink saloon in Har
lem. After graduating, Murphy be
came an expert in leather and was 
recognized as one of the leading

Uxef/ve

BILLY’S UNCLE Talk Is Cheap, By BEN BATSFORD
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THE EVENING <MS.

Government Reports 
Are Not Always Dry, tb# countryMg

The Climate is favorable |o 
vallon ef ail tropical pro
be cultivated area is small, 
. The chief experts are copra, 
heap and gold and copper

Thlm la the finalBEAD THIS ONE OH PAPUA.

LONDON.—(By Canadian Press)— 
One would scarcely expect to find , a 

fascinating record of strange langu- j
This Week 

Only
event In which

best trii
ages, strange feasts, and stfange su- j 
peretltions in a Government report tip- . 
on statistics and other more or less 
dry material, but the annual rijKSft of 
the Territory ot Papua which was re-, 
cently issued by the Australian Gov
ernment combines statements about ! 
the curious customs of the Papuans ' 
along with the statistics. “The soul pf 
a banana” is one of the quaint-themes 
to be found in the pages of the report. ' 
The banana is one of the Staple foods 
of the Papuan, and “Detest” is its 
soul and receives most punctilious 
worship. Before the garden is cul- ! 
tivated the family join together to pro- , 
pitiate Devasi, who in ever present. 
“Devesl." they sing, “we wish to make 
our garden, and we eupfdicate you to 
make it a success and bear much 
food.” A feast follows . and then the 
soil is tilled and the banana plants, ' 
which are handled carefully and gent
ly, are planted. Devasi is pleased and 
says, “My fathpf looks after me well 
and is kind and good to me, and I will 
grow and produce much food for him.” 
Devasi never dies, but when the ban
ana plant, the body of Devasi, is kill
ed by being cut down, the soul trans
migrates to a new banana shoot of the 
deceased parent stalk. But this trans
migration takes place only if the par- j 
ent stalk has been kindly treated. [ 
Should Devasi be dissatisfied he 
migrates to another çarden.

BATTLING WITH THE WIND.

Of much more dramatic character
is the practice of the Motu tribe who i 
battle with the fierce Gubas—the gales : 
which precede the setting in Of the j 
northwest winds. The Gjiba appears i 
in the northwest as a huge bank of | 
clouds which moves with terrible ] 
swiftness towards the villages. To 
quell the storm an old man carrying 
a cocoanut-leaf torch ready for Ught- 

a knife and a small

EVERY WINTER Dby’s Soap wears well ami 
! good service down to the 
lest piece.—feb2J,tf iu are gon

t0<nd,6
TWéf Jkj*» Képi the pain in^ 
Then tb* corn loosens indc 
out. mile ftl clear liquidant 
pfafeti. Tbi action is the 

At rout drtggbt

Falls 19,000 In othe:
it, Landing Safely, two pan

while 1°'imber and unconscious froto the 
and his eyes frozen, Lt James D._ 

-e pilot of the first pursuit 
Selfridge field, Mount Clem-’ 
, fell with bis airplane from 
IbT of 19,000 feet to within 
,f the ground—a drop of

oar won

=te==tp at ■ 
Mich.

865 W.
feb8,m,th

OF EVERY WINTER S
wae out with several 
rs. A "patrol” of seven 
'maintained at a height 

t. The thermometers on 
he plagvs registered 20 degrees be- 

3w Z8r& 5
Bntfnly Summers’ ’plane fell, ap- 

arently out of control. The entire 
roup was over Canadian territory. 
Be^otoge-eyiators rushed to the spot 
Wrp tjieÿ expected Summers to fall, 
fcen they saw that his ’plane had be
anie righted and was landing wtth- 
ut disaster.
Summers was almost unconscious 

nd exhausted when his fellow aviat- 
rs. reached hijn. Army surgeons

Sacrificed The Last Vi

Sealeri Pany No
the All

VALUES UP TO $12.00
Fine Heavy Coat Models of Tweed and 
mixtures, suitable for now and early 
Spring wear. Sacrificed at this very low 
price..........................................................................

VALUES UP TO $24.00 
Excellent Fur trimmed Coats of Bolivia, 
Llama, and Velour. All beautifully silk 
lined and warmly interlined. Sacrificed 
at this low price................................ ... .. v. ..

VALUES UP TO $35.00.
High grade Coats, handsomely Fur trim
med, in those soft rich materials only seen 
in Coats of the better kind. Sacrificed in 
this Final Clearance Sale .. ...........................

VALUES UP TO $85.00 
Included you will find exclusive type Coats 
of the finest character, in the finest materi
als and made by the finest makers. Simply 
irresistible values at the price .. ...............

HE TRIALS 1

(By
1 [n a recent fij 
à away in tnj 
e a statement I 
thine liner Vfl 
nned the Mari 
o is to be thd 
ii the Marburij 
M-glen.

'o those who] 
iBhips,” and 
okr generatiorj 
nrh significant 
wd, that the I 
h.orlc old Alii 
Ctppeared wh i 
tins gave was 
C.R. Of court 
tt Allan Linj 

Railway

ing a firestick, 
parcel of powdered cinnamon, goes 
forth from his house. With raised 
hands he makes movements as if to 
push the storm inside. As these efforts 
fall, he takes the cinnamon, fills his 
mouth with it,- and spits- it at the t 
storm. This also having failed, he ; 
lights his torch, brandishes it at the I 
Guba and chants an incantation at the j 
same time. Finally, when the spitting , 
and brandishing and the incantition 
have failed to conquer the Storm, he 
grasps his knife and as the tempest 
bursts upon him with roaring of wind I 
and flashing of lightning the old man 
strikes out, stabbing and chanting his 
defiance. The Guba. however, is not at 
all dismayed by this display of 
antagonism but keeps on his way of 
destruction, even when the old man’s 
fellow villagers sally forth with all 
kinds of weapons to supplement his 
efforts in battling with the Guba. They 
swing their tomahawks and with 
spear and knife they slash and stab 
the furious storm, and they hurl 
stones and brandish torches and beat 
drums at the foe, but the Guba passes 
on and leaves ruin and wreckage in 
its wake. Still the Motu repeat these 
tactics when the next Guba appears, 
and the next, and the next, and oc
casionally the storm does but little 
damage.
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AMERICAN 
PARSNIPS & CAP'1AU High-GradeVALUES UP TO $15.00 

125 Cloth and Silk Dresses. Sacrificed 
regardless of cost and former selling 
price................................................... .. ...............'

This -Government report on Papua 
contains descriptions of an "aeroplane 
dance.” led by a native who carried a 
toy monoplane bought at Thursday is
land. and of a “quarantine dance,” in 

i which the performers Imitated the 
symptoms made so tragically familiar 
during the epidemic o# Spanish in
fluenza, which swept the Southseas in 
1919. There are enthralling accounts 
of native expeditions Into unknown 

.' regions and up uncharted rivers, told 
with the unassuming simplicity of the 
man who looks on such things as all 
in the day's work. The statistics in the 

• report do not make such quite pleas
ant reading. It has been a bad year 

;for Papua. The fall in the price of 
■ copra—the dried and broken kernel 
. of the cocoanut—and the fall In the 
; price of rubber has brou ght financial 
distress. The Lieut.-Governor, Judgfe 

kJ. H. P. Murray, says: “Had it. not 
..been for the generosity of the Com
monwealth in increasing the subsidy 
from £30,000 to £60,000 we should 
have been in serious financial difficul
ties.” Even the strictly official section 
of the report has Its picturesque side. 
From a description of the valuable 
work carried out by members of the 
Rockefeller Institute in combating 
hookworm end malaria, it turns to a 
vivid picture of a fever-stricken na
tive lying on his back while the tribal 
doctors squeezed his stomach, their 
consultants beat drunis and sang loud 
chants, and an old woman blew Into 
the patient’s ears “to drive the demon 
away.” It is related that In spite of 
all this the patient made a good re
covery.

SECOND LARGEST ISLAND.

Papua, formerly known as British 
New Guiana, is the second largest is
land In the world, and lies some eighty 
miles to the north of Queensland. Its 
greatest length is 1,490 miles and it 
has-a maximum breadth of 430 miles, 
containing about 215,000 square miles. 
There are about 200 islands lying near 

,Papua and these form part of the 
Papuan territory which is administer
ed by the Australian Commonwealth. 
(Che estimated native population is

FINEST 
LOCAL TURNI

Sight side up.VALUES UP TO $24.00 
Beautiful Dresses of the finer kind in Serge 
TwlH~Crepe and Satin Crêpe. Not only 
are these greatly reduced Dresses* but in
cluded are several . hundred high grade. 
Spring Samples. :

Sacrificed
Our entire stocks of higher grade Dresses reduced to abnormally 
low prices. Also complete ranges of New Spring Dresses in the 
new approved styles for Spring wear, in Black, Navy, Brown ahd 
Light shades, in Canton Crepe, Satin Crepe, Flat Crepe, etc. 
All sizes.

It’s sometimes 
hard for LIBBY’S 

SPECIAL PLATE
any 

scout to wear a 
■ chëer-up grin,
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without, and 
Ht fears and doubts

H within. And yet
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H surd the frown
of g 1 o o m to 
wear: when all 
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e been heard, we’re right side up 
h cqre. Ods pods, how often have 
rtifl, - when evil threatened me,- 
le till must Journey with <the hide 
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Waterloo I meet, disaster’s in the

Up TO

SMALL
GREEN CABBAi

(Free from frost)]]

All Winter Hats and Early Spring Models, Waists, Skirts,
* ■ • ■ ‘ _ ••• ;;,v' *

etc., in fact our entire ranges of Winter Apparel can now be purchased at fully 1-2 off--represent
ing a buying opportunity that you cannot afford to miss.

Pint PiJ. J. ST. J01
Duckworth St. & M

• Road.

bake
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et, and right side up With cafe. 
i year I lost my house, my buel- 
l went to smash: I had to soak my 
dome, to raise a little cash; and 
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’s down for keeps, we swear;” 
next year I,was stacking Sigh, 
right side up with care. I’ve 

ked the wintry streets by night, 
had no place to sneeze; I-had no 
lerwurst to Mte, and ’ I wore 
en shoes; add When I thought 
a time to die, in some sequester- 
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WHAT FORTYlflNE DOLLARS
■ a Come into one of our stores and A1A
III select your Suiting from a
IV splendid line of English Wors- V

and we will make up a first class Suit for you— 
trimming and cut to any style you desire.
)id you saÿ that was a bargain? No, certainly you 
t, when money is so tight. But, listen ! We are 
no- to the bargain point how—with that Suit we

Skia Fresh
And Clear

The Seep

Everywhere 
You’ll like ’er

ores, theiT to end a intmentie pain
heels any 
Irritation, 
redneee otie M6on « the a officers for the special duties and 

dangers that had to be faced in mak
ing the Canadian ports, and more 
particularly the St. Lawrence In 
those early days.

For a long series of years, from 
1886 onward, there were no losses to i 
speak of and the Allan line grew 
and thrived. In 1882 the liner Paris
ian was built for the Allans at Glas
gow. In her day she was the “Queen 
of the seas.” With her ■> four tall 
masts (sails were carried when the 
wind was favorable) her two funnels, 
raking nicely aft in line with her 
masts ; her yacht-like bow and her 
battleship stern, she was a sight for 
a sailor. For upward of a quarter 
of a century the Parisian plied the 
Atlantic carrying the flag of the house 
of Allan, and never in all that time 
had she an accident worth recording ^ 
and never lost a passenger, through 
any fault of ship or crew.

Speaking of the Parisian it Is In- j __ ________
teresting to note that up to. the time And still "to* have cherished the faith 
she was built, steamships were con- above stations or gain, 
structed of iron or wood, and she This, whether nation or state, whether 

, city or dunwas one of the first, if not the first, ThlRj ln the eyeg 0; the world, Is the 
to be built of steel. She also had an j stamp of a man.

[hneae.

with theSPURREIL THE TAILOR Wash ofOintment on end of
Soap andin five minutes with

Do not fall to IndOdo theAND MEN’S OUTFITTER 
m WATER ST. 210 DUCKWORTH ST.
6 and GRAND FALLS.

SSTiSSffi-fobS.m.th.s.tf 144 K hdk.,1
* Seee ■>»*■■

tffbba,

Allan Line and the Just Folks. mar6,m,thMen Who Made It By EDGAR A. GUEST.

[The Last Vestige of this Historic Pioneer Shipping Com
pany Now Disappears with the Change of Name of 

the Allah Liners, Now Owned by the C. P. R.
HI TRIALS AXD TRIBULATIONS OF THE EARLIER HAYI6AT0RS. 

(By Frederick Paul, in Toronto Saturday Night.)
,[n , recent Glasgow despatch hid- The original corporation in which 
n away in my newspaper,- appear- the ■ Allans were interested was 
,a statement to the effect that the known as the Montreal Ocean Steam- 
tbine liner Victoria* had been re- ship Company, and for it the Dennys 
med the Marlock ; that the Corsi- of Dumbarton built the first two 
„ I, tn he the Marvale: the Tunis- steamers, the Canadian and the In-

Fisherman's Friend
caution against accidents, a common Tis ea8y to fight for a cause with the
thing now, but new in those days. ' multitudl cheering yon on
The Allan Line was, I believe, the with their eyes flashing pride, 
first, to adopt fin keels on the sides But let the smiles turn into soorn and
of its ships, a precaution that pre- i th,T°a\8, h,url you’ ,

. . . Then It calls for a God-fearing man to
vents rolling in a seaway. And i- stand straight and dare to be 
speaking of rolling reminds one of ] true;
an early vessel of the Allan line, the j It calls,, for a God-fearing soul who
Polynesian. This craft was a roller ! cho°®ea t° stru**le and die 

, , , . Rather than lower his best and live
and no mistake, and was known far i what he knows is a lie. 
and wide as the “Rolling Poly.” La- I
ter on her name was changed to the More clamorous often are friends, and 
Laurentian. Perhaps her evil repil- I sometimes more «Wei than foes;

,, , ... . ..... ! They will ask what a man should deny
tation had something to do with the , aDy suggest what' no foe would 
change. But this Is a mere guess. | propose.

"■« * *-*»■*<"- But s,“'
ships In service, the house flag of the ^nd strike for the goal that he sees
Allans was known in the seven seas. ’till the light shall be seen by
There was scarcely a port, from them all.
s»-™ *”«*• •■> •» y., a,, t- rsffl'.S'Ær*,
rlca that their vessels did nbt enter. Thia jS thè test of a man, this only «
And in war times from the days of great man can do.

With fair wear and tear 

Every pair guaranteed, 

The thousands of wear-

of EXCEL RUBBERS

all testify that it is all the 

name implies—

EXCELCOUGH?
Take half a teaspoon of 

Mlnard's Uniment Internally 
in molasses. Heat liniment 
and rub well Into affected 
parts tor external treatment 
Soothes — penetrates — pre
vents.

MINARD’S
LINIMENT.

The Family Medicine Chest.

This Boot is being worn
. JOHN’S 
ERY STO

the Bell Island Mines,

also in the Lime Stone 

Quarries at Port an Port 

and with these 

tests in competition with 

other brands easily took 

first place.

Vacuum Process.

The Franklin Stove,ID EGGS
severe

RICAN 
& CAF^ land, vessels that had passed out of lln brought ont his “New Pennsyl- 

the sight of the big ports years be- j Vania Fireplace” In 1742. It was wel- 
fore. Here they were as staunch as comed as a boon by the colonial 
ever, doing duty in the coasting tra<^e housewives. Although a rather com- 
and In the sealflghing business. Others plicated affair, in which both coal 
ln turn found their way to the South and wood could be used It grew in its 
American waters, and if one chances later development Into what Is now 
to trip up the Amazon or stops off at well known as the “Franklin stove.” 
Buenos Aires no doubt many other old the bedrooms of the colonists were 
friends would be found. ! freezing cold In winter, a warming

And now a final word for the Allan py was used to heat up the bed be- 
Une. It had Its ups and downs, its fore getting into it at night. The 
triumphs and its reverses, as I have warming ■ pan was reurid, about a foot 
attempted to sketch briefly. In the ; Wide. and four or five Inches deep, 
earlier years the ports on the St. ; Wlth a perforated metal top and a 
Lawrence were entrely dependent ( long wooden handle. This was fllW 
upon it for a regular steamship ser- with coals' from the fireplace and 
vice. It pioneered 4s way to success h.tween the bed linen and

FINEST 
iL TURNIPS.

.BBT’S
PLATE Extension Sole

iMALfc 1 
iCABBAG
from frost) Some items in this list will surely interest ytiu; thq 

price is attractive. " ,

Pint Packages JIFFY-JELL—10c. Pkg.
BAKER’S CRUSHED COCOANUT—

with original milk of the cocoanut—18c. per Can.
CHICKEN HADDIE 1-lb. oval Cans—26c. Can.
“DELECTA” COCOA, 14-lb. Cans—13c.

“ROLA” EGG POWDER, 8-oz. Cans—30c.
SALTED PEANUTS, 10-Ib. Cans—$2.00

I RAKE APPLES—1-lb Cans, special quality—25c. Can.
Large or Small WHITE KIDNEY BEANS—5c. lb.

VALENOAififrANGES—30c. down.
VALENCIA ORANPES, extra large—45c. desen. 

APPLES, for cooking or eating—10c., 18c. desen up.

NROE, Ltd
& LeM; The Shoe MenEmbroidery of silver and gold chry

santhemums la charming on brown 
tulle. * .

'ole Agents for Newfoundlandmarff.tu, th,a,3m

FINE FOB RKFUM1TISM!
Musterole Loosens up Those 

Stiff Joints—Drives .Out Fain
You’D know why thousands use 

Musterole once you experience the 
glad relief, it gives.

Get a jar at once front the nearest 
drug store. It is a dean, white oint
ment, made with the oil of mustard. 
Better than, a mustard plaster and 
does not blister. .Brings ease and com
fort while it is being rubbed on I 

Musterole is recommended by many 
doctors and nurses. Millions of jars 
are used annually for bronchitis.

A New Textile Fibre,
i

i S or I feet long, which re- 
1k ln their pearlinees. and 
ir cent, stronger than the 
» or flax. Arghan résista the 
sea-water, and will, there- 

ipecially Suitable for the 
ire ot fishing-nets, marine 
tnd salle; while, according 
fred S. Moore, a ‘linen’ ex- 
wrote upon the subject in a 
ue of Conquest, It spins and 
nàgniflcently, takes and re
ly ee. and makes a firm cloth 
ren alone or ln combination 
o Or linen yarn.—Chamber’s

Hides and Furs Wanted.
Fads and Fashions. 50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 

Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox.
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel «id 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides.
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 

Old Rope and OM Rubbers.
Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
’Phone 367. Office 17 Water St.

Considerable interest has been j ported from the South American 
aroused ln textile-manufacturing cir- j continent, and are flow yielding their 
des by the advent of ‘arghan,’ a new ! harvest The plant is of the pise- 
fibre, native to South America. While apple type, and its leaves spilt readily 
travelling tn that continent 'some ;---------------------- ;_________ ;_______

Many two-piece suits have aidetle 
Jacquettee.

The Paisley frock seems to be aa 
popular as ever,

Several all-pleated frocks are fea
tured for spring. 1,

Straw cloth Is promised a continu
ed popularity.

Three piece costumes feature the 
loose knee-length jacket. -

Colored tassels are used on pleated
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THE HEAVEN SENT.

-

in St. John’s
To-night the friends and supportera 

of the Liberal Labor Progressive 
Party will meet In their rooms In the 
Star Hall for the purpose et-nominat
ing candidates and forming com
mittees to contest end cbeduofc the 
election during the campaign, From 
every section of the district much 

__enthusiasm Is manifested, whilst in
In Tuesday’s Advocate was published an impassioned address, the «My »*>*•«• the gwa* multitude 

the frenzied language of which shows that Mr. Coaker has not for- “aye opportunlty ot defeating the 
gotten his vocabulary nor his old time style. The message is ad- ; ç0aker-*quires trio. St. John’s West 
dressed to the Fishermen and Sealers—we presume the whole $, going to strike the Brat blew to- 
mass of both bodies, although it was not so many days ago that the night in electing the Bennett Ooveru- 
Advocate was berating and reviling a section of either, because 
they had undertaken to perform a certain office for themselves and 
the country at large, without consulting the “Wordy President" in 
connection therewith, and for presuming to go ahead without hav
ing sought his advice. Now that the one ‘man Coaker, “whom 
Heaven sent to be a blessing," to use the words of this fearfully 
and wonderfully constructed document, has seen that there {s' re
volt against his rule in the Northern districts, he falls back on his 
original tactics, and makes his appeal to the Fishermen and Seal
ers of the North. He does not care now whether or not they are 
United Fishermen looking for a reduction of taxation, ditto ex
penditure, and a general decrease in the present high cost of liv
ing. Ah no ! Hfs purely paternal advice is directed to all of them, 
irrespective of sectionalism. His appeal is made to all in the name 
of Coaker, the omnipotent, the omnivagant.

V
TO CULCDIL

Where is Coaker Now and What is He 
Doing for The Fisherman?

ment.
BENNETT A BETTER TIMES.

Prominent
Frenchman Dead.

M. JACQUES LESASSE.
Yesterday Hon. Tasker Cook was 

apprised by' Cable of the passing of 
M. Jacques Legasse at St.- Pierre on 
Tuesday following an attack of par
alysis. The deceased was a prominent 
figure In the commercial life of the 
French colony, being director of 
Morue Françaises, a business with 
headquarters In Paris, and branches 
In Boston and Cape Broyle. A cousin 
8. M. Legasse, who Is manager of the 
Boston branches was for several years 
at Cape Broyle. Monsieur Jacques Le
gasse, who was 6» years of age when 
he passed awqjr, was born In France. 
He leaves a wife, three sons and two 
daughters Jiving at St. Pierre. His old
est son, Jean, Is manager of the Morue

Listen to him: "Are you ready fishermen and sealers of the 
North?” And he answers his own question thuslÿ, “Ready, aye 
Ready.” Truly the fishermen and sealers of the North are ready, 
but not in that state of readiness which Mr. Coaker desires. They 
are ready to do their utmost to drive from power for evermore, the 
aggregation of men who at present misdirect the destinies of New
foundland, and who have, for the past three and a half years lit- Françaises business on the island. The
erally wasted the substance of the country in misgovemment. deceased lea™ al8°
The fishermen and sealers of the North are ready, waiting for the 
day when an opportunity will be given them to use the preroga
tive of freemen everywhere, and bury beneath an avalanche of 
ballots the men, of whom Mr. Coaker is one, who placed them in 
the unenviable position they occupy to-day. The men who ground 
them down with taxation, who sweated more than half their 
earnings out of them to help pay for the colossal extravagance of 
an incompetent administration. The fishermen and sealers of the 
North are ready to sweep away from the seats of government the 
politicians, needy and otherwise—and they of the present Govern
ment were nearly all in the former category—who taxed them 
over one hundred and ten per cent, in duties on their fishing out
fits, raised their postage letter rates by fifty per cent., and added 
other intolerable burdens, to the load already being borne by the 
producers—the fishermen and sealers.

Louis Legasse, president of the firm, 
and Monseigneur I^aGasse who rebuilt 
the church at St. Pierre after the fire 
there In 18»$. Monseigneur Legasse 
has since been created a Bishop of the 
diocese of Orleans, France.

Senef Arrives.
WENT TO ASSIST.

“Who is your leader,” shrieks the Advocate, and again an
swers its own question. Not with the name of Squires, remember, 
and note that fact carefully, please ; but with the name .pf Coaker.
The creed of Islam may be summed up in this expressioii of belief,
“There is one God, and Mahomet is his prophet.” According to 
Coaker, the creed of the fishermen and sealers of the North should 
be, “There is but one leader, arid he is W. F. Coaker.” What does 
Sir Richard Squires think of this declaration of usurpation.
Either Coaker is a pretender, and is shouting for effect, and to at
tract the populace, or otherwise he is the actual dyed-in-the-wool 
leader of the so-called Liberal-Reform Party. Which is which ?
Sir Richard must ere long declare himself, and make it plain that 
"he is the monarch of his political following. Two kings cannot 
reign in the same state, neither can two leaders conduct the des
tinies of a political party. Squires or Coaker? Which is it?
Coaker pridefully announces that he is the leader of the North.
What price, then, the Prime Minister? “The world knows Coaker,” 
solemnly proclaims the Advocate, but not one least, little word of 1 
Sir Richard Squires, and it probably does not care whether the Weather and Ice 
world knows him or.not, so long as Coaker can overshadow as he 
will eventually overpower him. Thus is Sir Richard in an equivo
cal position. If Mr. Coaker has usurped his authority, and the 
Advocate makes no bones about this being the case, then the peo
ple must perceive exactly the political relationship between the two 
men, both of whom claim to be leaders of the oné party. Note the 
anomaly, readers, and then again ask yourselves, Which is which?

SCHOONEBS 
ANCE.

S.S. Senef, Capt. "Norman, arrived 
In port at 7 o'clock this morning 
from Placentia Bay after a round 
trip ot nine days. The steamer call
ed at Chambers Island, Daves Cove, 
Baine Hr., Oderin, Presque and La 
Plante, and landed her full cargo ot 
supplies for the various settlements. 
The captain reported that he sight
ed the schooner Natalie J. Nelson, 
Capt. Fudge, caught In the ice and 
asking for assistance. The Senef 
steamed to the vessels aid, and bear
ing down on her, the captain report
ed that they were short of provis
ions. After a quantity of food was 
placed on board, the Senef towed the 
schooner Into open water. The Na
talie J. Nelson was 100 days out from 
Glasgow to Belleoram, in ballast. 
Capt. Norman reported passing S.S. 
Viking oft Cape Pine 3 o’clock yes
terday afternoon. The Senef will be 
sailing west again on Saturday, with 
freight for points as far as Lama- 
llne. Ice conditions are improving 
along the south west coast, the heavy 
swell during the last few days hav
ing loosened up the floes.

Before the last eleetlon, when tliiee 
: were good and the country’s outlook 
favorable, Coaker claimed all .the

1 credit for putting up the price of fish 
and loudly proclaimed through his 
paper and otherwise that he was the 
man who was doing It all, and that 
“the price of fish Is what Coak or 
■shoe ft”

This was his cry everywhere and at 
all times, and thousands of fishermen 
believed it to their cost. It was all 
very well while times continued 
good, hut when the slump came after 
the war. hew did Coaker live up to 
his promises to keep up the price of 
Ask? Let the fisherman ask himself 
the question to-day and Lis own mind 
will supply the answer. Last tall the 
price of Labrador fish was down to 
tour dollars. A couple of yeaTR pre
vious it was up to eight dollars or 
more. It Coaker wee able to keep up 
the price of fish In 191» why was he 
not able to do so In 1923? He fooled 
the country and the fishermen for 
years, trading on good tQpies and con
ditions, which helped to put up the 
price, hut which had no more to do 
with It than the man hi the moon. 
When he had to face a falling market 
and bad times everywhere else, hie 
boasts were seen to be without any 
backing. He collapsed like a burst 
bubble, and the fishermen know to
day from bitter experience that Coak
er can do nothing whatever for them. 
Not alone can he do nothing for them 
outalde the Government, but he prov
ed that he could do nothing, or was 
Inclined to do nothing tor them, in the 
government.

ABANDONED HIS OFFICE. 
When he took control ot the Depart

ment of Marine and Fisheries he 
boasted ot the; great things he was

going to accomplish, but attar the 
first year be abandoaed the office and 
the work attached to :t; and every
thing fonnected with it—except the 
salary. For the past two years he 
has hardi# been a day tn the office, but 
he te taking care to draw the salary 
all the tjme, though giving little or 
no return- tor It. Most ot his time he 
spends at Port Union leaking niter 
the business of Ms own company. 
Why, then, should the taxpayers be 
obliged to gtjre him a tat salary when 
he does nothlhg to return tor It Now 
he is making the prêt eece that he is 
resigning from^tbe Government to be 
a private member ot the House of 
Assembly. This Is all a pretence and 
a scheme to throw .tost In the eves 
of the country on the eve of the elect
ion. Coaker haa no more intention of 
stopping outside the Executive, than 
he has ot playing the game squarely 
and fairly with the fishermen of the 
country. It the Goyernmeat should 
manage to get back Into office by any 
sort of scheme he will go beck Into 
the Executive the week afterwards, 
and If the Government Is not re
turned—as seems certain new—It will 
make no difference where 1» Is. Be
cause of his unpopularity and the dis 

' satisfaction which exista even In the 
Northern districts, he has realized 
that he must withdraw ipto *the back
ground, for the present, so as to make 
Squires able to say in bis Manifesto 
and his platform speeches that Coak
er is no longer a member of the Gov
ernment But this Is only a pretence. 
It Is not meant seriously, and we 
predict Coaker will be back to con
trol again three months from now, if 
the Government is re-elected. There
fore, vote against Coaker domination 
and the ruin of your country and vote 
tér ____
BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

/P

SNAPSHOTS.
By ZIP.

I tic effusions ever heard In a political 
campaign.

Bennett and Better time#.

Every day 

In every way

It’s the same old Dally Star with ad
ditional scurrility anà personal abusé 
thrown in

All old timers tell us that the Ben
nett Government of yore was one of 
the beat the colony ever had.

j The people say 

Bennett and Better times.

Hurrah for St. Barbe and Fogo.

Messrs. Joseph Moore and Joseph 
Long will be the next respective mem
bers for these districts.

Condition.

Voluntary Candidates.
MESSRS LONG, M00BE AND HAR.

BIS OFFER THEMSELVES TO 
MR. J. R. BENNETT*

The latest acquisitions to the ranks 
bf the Opposition Party, who have 
voluntarily pledged themselves to 
Mr. J. R. Bennett, are Messrs. Joseph 
Long, Joseph Moore and George C. 
Harris. The former will contest the 
district of Fogo against the Govern
ment candidate, Mr. George Grimes, 
Mr. Moore will face Mr. Scammell In 
BL Barbe and thereby test the Ability 
of that gentleman to make good the 
boast that he had St. Barbe lc his 
pocket Mr. George C. Harris, the 
well-known principal of the firm of

Capt. and Crew of Hank.
SHOULD RECEIVE RECOGNITION.

It is impossible to give too touch 
credit to the captain and crew of the 
Norwegian steamer Hank tor the 
courageous manner in which they 
rescued the crew of the schooner A. 
B. Barteaux. Everything possible was 
done to help the poor fellows who 
had been three days on the Ice with 
little or no food, and suffering torture 
from frowm limbs. It is without doubt 
due to the skilful care the men re
ceived en the Hauk that they escaped 
death from gangrene. We would 
straggly recommend that public no
tice be taken of this by the New-

Bamnel Harris. Ltd., and ot the toundland authorities. In this
Marystown Trading Company, wired 
Mr. Bennett from Halifax last night, 
ne follows:—

"I offer my services as Opposi
tion candidate tor Burin District, 
and wish your party every suc-
oeea.

GEO. C. HARRIS. 
With such men as Messrs. Hunt, 

Ayre. Outerbrldge. Moore, Long and 
Harris offering themselves as volun
teers to the Interest ot clean, honest 
government. Is It any wonder that 
Bennett’s stock Is going up every
where, and that the whole electorate 
Rave made up their mind* to vote tor
BENNETT A BETTER TIMES.

HAXL.L—Fifty-sixth Session meets 
to-night, Thursday. Mardi 8th. Re
solved : That the denominational sys
tem el education In Newfoundland is 
the present obstacle to the sonnd edu
cation of the masses. Leaders! Messrs, 
tot*» MDley and S. I*. Whlteway.

SEALING FLEET REPORTED.
The following messages received 

to-day by the Marine and Fisheries 
Department report the Northern 
Sealing Fleet off Weeleyvllle.

Catalina—Strong west winds; ice 
to be seen outside. _

Weeleyvllle—Wind west, fair breese 
dear of ice as far as can be seen.

1 Two steamers sighted five miles off. 
Supposed to be Ranger and Thetis.

I Greens pond—Wind B. W., strong 
breeze. Bay.full of lee. Five steam
ers in eight Two ot these supposed 
to be Thetis and Ranger" passing 
north about one mile off. Others are 
about 8 miles off making slow pro
gress.

Bonavista—Winds 8. W., stormy, 
with thick snow.

Twllllngate—Wind N.< W„ strong 
breeze. Clear weather, but Bay full 
of Ice.

Griquet—Strong west winds, tali; 
and cold, ice off lead. No sign seals.

Port aux Basques—Wind N. W„ 
light breeze. Ice about one mile off 
land.

Mr. Squires now realists his mis
take in not securing a tradesman or 
a representative of the masses on his 
ticket in the West End. ,

To-night’s meeting will he a boom
erang to the Squlres-Coaker combin
ation.

That the new Bennett Government 
will be a repetition is a foregone con
clusion.

Bennett and Better Times.

Over 20 millions of dollars have 
been added to the public debt in three 
and a half years.

If the Humber deal Is a good one 
why Mr. Squires and Mr. Coak
er show It to the people.

It It means anything for Newfound
land the Bennett Government will cer
tainly boost It to the limit

Bennett and Better Times. 

1923 will be an eventful year.

Don’t forget to-night’s meeting when 
the flag of progress and prosperity 
will be unfurled.

Bennett is winning every round. Now 
get ready for the knockout.

When it will not be necessary to BENNETT A BETTER TIMES, 
give out pauper dole.

Because trademen and laborers will 
have sufficient work and good pay. .

Back to conditions of 1919 because 
it will be.

Bennett and Better Times.

The Mail Is attacking the merchants.

What Is Sir Mannedoke winter?

We never heard of him expounding 
the cause ot labor.

Norwegian Fishery.
Lofoden All ethers Total

1922 .. ..3,200,000 4,700,000 7,900.000
1923 .. . .4,500,000 4,900,000 9,400,000"

»-s courage H 
be crucified Î

(As
The*..

He rule

The Via Delarosa, see, 
ft marked by many a sIg» 

grsçe—
Fier every pang the Christos taefl 

From Judgment Hall to burial pi so 
A child with sweet angelic face.

With tender ’petalled rose 
To touch His blood-stained gown a 

lo!
That lower was fated ne’er to 1 
***•*•••*••

And thou who now that child 1 
And gives to us again to see 

The valoroas faith ot early days.
Its grandeur to adversity.

Receive this tribute graciously 
Tls tendered, as the plaudit» i 

A hundred voice# Join with me 
To say that thou deaervst it well.

The Ciaudlas fair of history 
Before the tyrant court» of Rome 
Sealing their faith in martyrdom.

We picture aa we gaze on thee.
The Christian virgins ot that day

Find fitting representative 
In thee, 1er by thy graceful art 

Thou makeet them again to live.
. NELL.

March 8, 1923.

Borgeo Smacks
Government j

RUINED BT COAKEB’S- FISH REGU-j 
LAITONS.

Special to Telegram
, BUItOEO, March 7.

Bennett leadership approved gener
ally here. Opposition candidate will I 
he returned against Government nom-1 
inee It this place can do It. Coaker*» j 
Fish Regulations ruined this once j 
promising export centre, and brought ! 
down some ot oar principle mercantile | 
houses. Though for Bquires the last] 
time we are mow through, and our] 
whole Influence and weight will be I 
used against him and Coaker, and | 
their candidate.
BENNETT A BETTER

Magistrates Court
\ Albert Fry, brakesman with tin 
Rtid Nfld. Co., who was held on re
mand for the larceny of $140 from the 
Placentia train on March 1st., appear
ed to court this morning. The accus
ed elected to be tried before Judge j 
Morris, and pleading gnllty to tba 
charge, was sentenced to six month» 
hard labor, without the option of a 
fine.

An express driver summoned at 
Instance of Const. John Walsh for 
driving his team on the sidewalk, waa 
fined $1 of I days. /

A 87 year old seaman of Texas, V. 
S.A, charged with the larceny ot Rub
ber Boots and"-Blankets, the property 
ef the owner# of S. S. Belvemon, was 
remanded until to-morrow.

A 21 year old domestic of Cuddlhy 
Street, arrested for being a loose and 
disorderly per eon on the public street 
will be sent to her home by the police. 

JUVENILE COURT. 
t A 12 year old lad summoned tor the 

larceny of a hand saw and carpente: " 
square, the property ot Joseph Curtis» 
valued at 84.25, was convicted, but 
sentence was suspended.

Four boys, aged ranging from 11 ti 
15 years, were tried tor acting to a 
loose and disorderly manner on the 
public street. The Judge gave the 
•boys a sound lecture before dismis
sing them.

nection the rescue of the crew ot the 
schooner James O’Neill by 8.8. Bel- 
vernon should also receive some ap
propriate recognition for the self- 
sacrificing risks taken To help New
foundland sailors In distress.

McMurdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, March 8.

We received a goodly supply of 
Molr’s Candies by 8JB. Silvia, includ
ing all the popular verities and quite 
fresh. We commend this shipment to 
jrour notice.
' Von need not suffer with indigestion 
which Is the result ot, or associated 
with constipation, so long as Gault’s 
Digestive Syrup is to be obtained from 
us—end we always keep It In stock. 
Some ot our customers tell such tales 
ot its virtue that we should hardly 
credit them it we did not know tl 
to be true. Price 60c. a bottle.

Silvia Outward.
S.S. Silvia sails at 4 p.m. for Hali

fax and New York taking a small 
freight and the following passeng
ers:—F. Lambros, Thoe. Murphy, C. 
H. Shaw, Mrs. Mary Power, Mbs M. 
Foraey, Mrs. C. C. . Robertson, W. 
Oliver, J. D. Rendell, Mrs. BL Moore 
and five children, L. Patrick, J. Mc- 
Lellan, W. R. Howley, Miss BL Bart
lett, F. J. Bartlett, Mrs. Thoe. Mahar 
and baby, Miss BL Brown, W. O. 
Feaver, Lou Mercer, ,H. Rowe, S. 
Rowe, Robert. F. Williams and 40 
second class, most of whom are en 
route to Lunenburg & engage to

Nor do we know him to he a mem
ber of any particular labor union.

Surely It Is time’to laugh when the 
Mall print» auch staff.

Sixteen millions of dollars In . three 
and a halt years Is the Government’s 
record and all we can see tor it is

Cab stands.

Just read this list and then ask your
self, what the answer is going to be?

Bennett and Better Times.

Monroe, Ayre, Hunt, Moore, Harris, 
Long and Outerbrldge. ^

men who 
islature.

progress!' 
rbo will 1be a credit to any leg-

Like all other

.

Shipping.
S.S. Rosalind arrived at New York 

at 9 a.m. and leaves again at now on 
Saturday for here.

S.S. Sable I. is now on the way 
from Port aux Basques to Halifax 
with a part cargo herring. The ship Is 
expected to leave Halifax tor here di
rect on Wednesday next.

Bohr. Russell Lake is loading fish 
at Fortune by Lake * Lake for 
Oporto.

8.8. Digby left Halifax at 12.20 p. 
m. Wednesday with 208 bags mall for 
this port, and Is due here to-morrow 
forenoon, should lee condition* per
mit.

Schr. Lucille B. Greaser Is loading 
codfish at A. BL Hickman’s tor Bar
bados and salle within the next tew 
days. .

THE SHANNAHAN BAND
in full force. Selections, Songs, 
Skits, Parodies, and a Local 
Farce.

•POETIC JUSTICE.” 
WORTH 16, BUT ONLY Me. 

All Welcome.

i

WHAT’S WRONG WITH 
MARRIAGE I

Nothing tas far as we know, but 
the characters who will appear 
before Judge Shannshan to-night 
In Columbus Hall, have some 
Peculiar reasons tor obtaining 
divorces. ,

ADMISSION Me.

i

Portia at Pushthrough.
FOOD SHORTAGE AT ST. ÀLBANfiS. j

A message was received by the Gov
ernment Coastal Department 
Capt. Connofa of .S.8. Portia 
morning, stating that the freight 
Oaultols, Hermitage and Rotl Pa 
was landed at Pushthrough. It 
Impossible for the ship to. get 
these ports ot call owing to Ice 
dltlons. The captain reported that : 
people at St Alban’s, Baf b’Esj 
are short of "food. The ship tried 
get there yesterday, but the 10 mil 
of Ice was too heavy to ,butt 
provisions were then landed at 
through.

Viking Reported.
SHIP OFF CAPE PINE 

WATER.
IN

A radio message from 8.S. VII 
via Cape Race. w*s received by 
•rs. Bowring Brothers this 
stating that the ship was at 
through open water, yesterday 
noon, 16 miles S.W. of Cape 
ice to sight Previous to tin 
message the Viktog reported i 
delayed for thirt 
glue room troublsF^il

• T 
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i the Best Makers, in all thé leading Styles, 
Shapes andHeels.> »-•

X WOMEN’S RUBBERS
Low and Storm............. ................ 8ÛC.to 1.25

Brown—Low cut .. ................ 1.40 to 1.70
ite. Regular 1.50. Special te clear . 55c, 

MEN’S RUBBERS.
SL. ' V
Storm—Extra Special Value................ -1.20
„ ther Prices from .... .. ». .. 1.35 2.00

.. BOYS’ RUBBERS.
Sizes 9 to 13 ........................1.00, 1.10 & 1.40

Sizes 1 to 5 ......... . 1.20, 1.30 & 1.65

GIRLS’ RUBBERS/
Sizes 5 to 10 .. ..................................... - 85c.

Sizes 11 to 2.................................. 80c. & 1.00
Brown and White.

Sizes 5 to 10..........................................  .1.00
Sizes 11 to 2..................................... ... >1.15
Men’s, Womens, Boys’ and Girls’ Rubber Boots 

and Gaiters at Lowest Prices.
MEN’S RED BALL HIP BOOTS.

Sizes 8 to 11. Regular 10.50. Now............ 5.50
Special Price for five case lots of assorted sizes 

Mail orders receive prompt attention. For 
postage add 11c. a pair for Rubber Shoes and 
26c. a pair for Boots, extra.

G. Knowllng, Ltd.
mar2.th,1l

NOTICE
NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 
! „ SERVICE.

FREIGHT FOR SOUTH COAST.
Freight for S.S. SENEF will be received to

day and to-morrow for the following ports of 
call:

Branch, Flat Island, Marystown, Burin, St. 
Lawrence, Lawn, Lord’s Cove, Point aux Gaul, 
Lamaline.

Steamer will sail Saturday morning at 10 
a.m. (Ice conditions permitting.)

W. ff. CAVE,
,v Minister of Shipping......................... idaili

EMPLOYERS’ 
ANCE CORPt

serai Accident, Sickn 
Burglary, Woi 

all correspondent

J.B.
6,tf

utomobnç,“""
'* Compensation.

of

, i r.I r.| r.| r,| r,| r,| | r,| p| r.| c,| c,|

Attraction Extraordinary!
PRINCE OF WALES’ RINK,

THURSDAY, MARCH 8th, at 7.30 p.m. 
G. W. V. A. vs. CITY.

Inter-Collegiate Hockey .(15 Min. periods). 
CAJB. Band in attendance (By kind permission 

O.C., C.L.B.)
General skating after conclusion of games. 
Passes and Season Tickets will not admit. 
Reserved Seats 50c. and 75c. General admis

sion 25c. Tickets on sale at Gray & Goodland’s 
and from G.W.V.A. members.
Object: Child Welfare Association and Great 

War Veterans’ Association.
marl.31
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,e “MuF.” Star.
Evening Telegram. ,
Sir.—In n recent Issue el toe 
[ail comment!»* on toe entry
W. S. Monroe Into the politic- 
that paper made a nasty alur 
memory of the into Hen. 

Monroe when ft ■ stated that 
was a Monroe in politic» here 

]re tot he did not save his no
tion fee." This sneer at the 
,orr of this big hearted, générons 

[tleman will be resented on poll- 
day by the many friends of this 

lemed citzen. The late Hon. 
■es Monroe was one of the beet 
,men that ever made thie coun
ts adopted home and It ill be

ns the "Mall” or any other pub
ien to try and besmirch his mem- 

Many the widow and orphan 
reason to remember his charity 
liberality in their hour of distress 
it is men of the Monroe stamp 

^ we want now to help us In our 
gr of affliction brought about by 
i misrule of the Squfres-Coakcr ad- 
istration. That^great labor giving 
jtutlon the Ropewalk was started 
the enterprise of the late Moses 
iroe. assisted by bis lamented 
ter. the late James H. Monroe,
I am sure that the many friends 

the Monroe family and the employ
er the Colonial Cordage Co. will 

w their disapproval of this un- j 
ranted attack by supporting the1 

rty at the forthcoming election of j 
Ueh Mr. W. S. Monroe is a prospec- i 

candidate.
Yours truly,

ST. JOHN’S WEST.
[March S, 1923.

C. L B. Cadets.

Isotwithstanding Tuesday night's 
my weather the C.L.B. Cadets 

Ire in good strength. The veterans 
|nys answer the roll call when the 

1er is bad. Rev. J. Brinton, 
ilion Chaplain read the prayers 

( officers on duty were Major Wil
li, Acting O.C. Major Tait, M.C., 
jutant, Captains H. Outerbrtdge. 
[j.!, J. Snow, P. B. Rendell, Geo.

, Jeffrey, A. Morris (Bandmast- 
I Surgeon Capt. Burden, Rev. H.

Pike; Lieuts. A. B. Perlln, 
i Reid, W. Motty and Regt. Sergt. 

hr Andrews. The Companies nn- 
[ their commapes spent the drill 

in Company drill. Major Tait 
I the orders of the day which *f- 

announced to the 1st .Nfld. 
Bent C.L.B. Cadets the resigna- 

i of the Lt.-Col. R. F. Goodridge 
r a service of a quarter of a cen- 
I to the Brigade. All ranks re- 

I the announcement as toe Cel, 
I popular with the lads. The Lt- 

i now transferred to the re- 
Major Williams at the close 

|parade testified to the long ser- 
! particularly and regular atten- 

at all parades of the Colonel 
I as an appreciation of their 
[fis to their Lt.-Col. called for 

i hearty cheers in recognition of 
I work and labours on behalf of 
| Battalion. The Acting O.C. also 
lotted to announce the restgna- 
[ ot Sergt. Owen Feaver, who Is 
lag Nfld. for the U.S.A. Sergt 

|kr has done good work at 
it's Content and at Headquarters 

[the Battalion is very sorry to 
^ such an efficient N.C.O.

1 officers from the rank of captain 
ids then held a conference at 

i to discuss the nomination of 
tter officer for the poet of Lt.- 
[ud a full meeting of the Mess 
f be held in a few days.
Pe promotions of Mr. C. J. Cluett 

Island Company to be 1st 
L vas announced as well as the 
big of Lieut. W. Sheppard form 

[ o! Feild College Company who 
posted to J. Company Wn- 
These officers are doing 

did work with the drill and 
«I culture in the day schools 1 

Iron Isle. We congratulate 
| both and wish them every good 
fin the C.L.B. and extend them 

welcome to headquarters 
"he s when visiting the city,
1 at Headquarters were 
I bo learn of the passing to rest 
*lr Old Comrade Sergeant Sandy 

who died last Friday.
• Downton was one of the best 

in his time and the Brigade 
" its sincere sympathy to his 

•vidow and child as well as to 
isnts in their sorrow.—Q.

Eagle Sailed..

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST.jsa" il*.. .'..'-n e=
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special
The;

The exceptional character of the Friday and Saturday Bargains offered at 
The Royal Stores is more obvions this week than ever before. New Spring 
Merchandise is being daily opened, and price reductions on high grade new 
goods has a very practical meaning—every dollar spent at The Royal 
Stores yields the utmost in buying power, and so makes for retrenchments 
in the family expenditure.
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l House Furnishings I 
for Spring

| Pillow Cases. "
I We offer a large stock of Pillow cases at g 
| a very special price. These Pillow Cases are j 
6 made from strong, closely woven pillow cot- s 
| ton, and have nicely embroidered cor- QA_.
I ners and wide frills. Speclài each ... OvC. |
§ Bolster Cases.
F Made of White Pilldw Cotton of good qual- J 
| ity, sise 20 x 68. Finished with frills. QA_ | 
| Regular $1.00 each for........................ «/vy. =
| Turkish Towels. -
I 40 dozen high grade Turkish Towels In ’ 
1 Fawn, with Pink stripes, large sizes, s
h fringed ends. /Regular 75c. each for . .
'j Turkish Towels.

All White, good heavy twill cloth, large g 
U sizes, neat hemstitched ends. Regular 1C |
| $1.30 each for..................................... «PI.IJ j
ï Crochet Quilts.
g Made of all-White Cotton. Full bed ?
I size. Hemmed ends, ready for use. tfO A, C 
. Size 2x2% yards. Reg. $3.80 ea. for vJ.U g
| Lace Curtains.
I Finely made, Nottingham Lace Curtains. In g 
I beautiful assortments of designs; size 2% and | 
y 3 yards long. Regular $6.25 per pair

| Floor Canvas.
I Two yards wide. Twelve different patterns, g 
I in assorted colorings. Regular $1.55 6*1 A4 j
B per yard for.........................   g
ë White Marquisette.
1 36 inches wide, extra good value, in short |
j lengths, averaging from 5 to 9 yards. 4A- g 
| Regular 23c. per yard for.................. |
I Casement Cloth.
§j 42 inches wide. Neat bordered effects, dif- | 
5 ferent patters and colorings. Regluar QC. | 
j 95c. per yard for............................ .. OVt.» j

New Spring 
Dress Goods |

| Crinkled Crepes.
I 'SO inches wide; fan- 
g cy Cotton Crepes," in 
| shades of Pink, Sky,
| Hello, Maize and White 
| with assorted flowe 
g and Blue Bird designs.
1 Reg. 50c. per AA- 
S yard for .. .. w
| Colored Muslins.

36 inches wide; beau- 
! tiful stripes and cross 
I bar designs of assort- 
I ed coloured grounds,

I including -Pink, Helio,
,Maize and Reseda.

| Reg. 45c. yard AA_
1 for.................. ‘iUL.
| Check Lustre.
i 38 inches wide. Bltck 
1 and White checks in 
| assorted sises. Regular 

$1.50 per yard gQ^.

New Wearing Appâte
for Women and Misses
Coats

A host of smart models in materi
als of Blanket Cloth, Velour, Tweed,
etc.
BLANKET CLOTH COATS.

Prices from...............$7.86 to $1640
VELOUR COATS.

Prices from...........$20.00 to $46.00
TWEED COATS.

Prices from...............$8,66 to $1*36

Dresses
A fine selection of Evening and 

Afternoon Dresses are now offered at 
exceptionally low prices.
SILK DRESSES.

Prices from...............$8.80 to $50.00
SERGE DRESSES.

Prices from...............$7.60 to $14.50
COTTON DRESSES.

Prices from.............. SL68 to $6.50

Costumes
In Black and Colored Serges, 

Tweeds, etc., smartly cut styles ; 
small, medium and large elle».
TWEED COSTUMES.

Prices from . .. . $12.00 to $28.00
SERGE COSTUMÉS.

Prices from..............$6.80 to $40.00

Skirts
Separate Skirts In latest styles for 

Spring. All are accordéon pleated, 
and In a full range of sizes.
SERGE SKIRTS.

Prices from..............$4.96 to $16.06
TWEED SKIRTS.

Prices from..............$4.60 to $8.06
PLAID SKIRTS.

Prices from..............$5.40 to $12.80

1
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New Biouses and Jumpers

GLOVES
for all ocoask

Women’s Kid Gloves.
6 dozen pairs of unlined Kid Glove», 

make, 2 dome fasteners, colors of Brown, j 
and Çlack, in all sizes. Regular $1.85
a pafr for...........................................
Women’s Kid Gloves.

5 dozen pairs well finished Kid Glov 
shades of Fawn, Grey, Brown, Tan .and i 
2 dome fasteners, all ai*aa. Regular 61
$2.20 a pair-for................................. vit

A Clearing Line of Black Kid Gloves,
5% to 6% only. Special per pair ....

Women’s Fabric Gloves.
In shades of Brown and in Black, 

small slaee only. Special per pair ..
Men’s Kid Gloves.

Strongly made unlined Gloves of good qual
ity kid, one dome fastener, in all Ç4 WE* 
sizes. Regular $3.10 a pair for .. ..
Men’s Lined Gloves.

Soft finished, wool lined Tan Kid Gloves j 
straps at wrist, in all sizes. Reg.
$4.75 a pair for.................................

$2.40 |

Colored Tulle.
In the following shades: Pale 

Blue, Pink, Mauve, Lemon, Coral, 
Flame, Jade, Periwinkle, Paon 
Blue, tirey, Taupe, Navy Cham
pagne, Black, Cream and CC- 
White. Reg. 65c. yard for vOC.
Taffeta Ribbons.

4 inch wide, pure Silk Taffeta 
Ribbons, in colors of Rose, Pink, 
Pale Blue, Royal, Maroon, Green, 
Brown, Fawn, Black and White; 
ideal for hair ribbon. 44#. 
Reg. 50c. yard for............  TIC.
Broche Ribbons.

9 inches wide; Navy and Black 
Ribbons with brocaded designs in 
gold and silver; suitable for dress
es and all millinery purposes. 
Reg. $2.85 yard for ^ ^

Shawls,

.. 65c.
. $1.20

Silk Fringe.

for

American Fiettes
27 inches wide, assorted colored stripes on 

light grounds, soft smooth finish, no 40- 
dressing. Regular 26c. per yard for .. “*'»•
All-White Flannelettes.

27 inches wide. Soft finish. Regular 44 — 
30c. per yard........................................ 11.
Circular Pillow Cotton. z

40 and 42 inches--wide. Good quality, fine 
smooth finish. Regular 80c. per, yard J2c

Spring Footwear
Mentis Mahogany 
Calf Boots.

Î 40 pairs only, Blu- 
cher and Balmoral 
styles; popular Mc- 
Elwain brand"; all lea
ther boots, fitted with 
rubber heels ; sizes 
from 6 to 9.

Special per pr.

1% inch wide, for underwear and 
| dresses ; shades of Royal, Sky, 
| Navy,-Pink, Brown, Taupe, Cream 
| and White. Reg. 20c. 1C _
H yard for............................. IOC.

Reg. $2.80
Child’s Linen Dresses.

In shades Of Pink, Blue and 
Fawn. These Dresses are stamp
ed with floral designs for em
broidery work; to fit children of 
2 and 3 years of age. Reg. 4C- 
90c. each for.................... * «JC.
Infants’ Shawls.

White all-Wool Head 
knitted in fancy designs.
Re* 80c. each tor .. .
Re*. $1.40 each for . . .
Infants’ Polkas.

White Wool knit, with and with
out collar, worked with Pale Blue 
and Pink Wool, fastened with 
ribbon strings, neat ribbon bows 
on sleeve. Reg. $1.90 Ç1 CP 
each for......................... «pl.t/D
Children’s Jersey Suits.

With cap to match, to fit young
sters of one to tour years; colors 
of Red, Pink, Green, Navy, Grey 
and Champagne, with facing of 
contrasting shades; finished with
girdle.
Re*. $3.50 suit for .
Re*. $8.85 suit for .
Reg. $4.20 silit for .

Jap Silk Smocks.
New arrivals in White Silk Stoecx* with round 

neck. % ‘sleeves, finished with i hipper 6*0 4 A 1 
band of lace. Reg. $2,80 each for . . «Pei."*”
Tricoline Smocks.

In neat stripe pattern, round neck, % sleeve 
and hipper bands; finished with buttons of con
trasting shades ; assorted sizes. Reg.
$2.80 each, for.........................................
All-Wool Jumpers.

In colors of Saxe, Navy, Rose. Maize, Taupe, 
Brown and Beaver; assorted sizes. ÇO 7A 
Reg. $3.20 for......................................... « V '
Flannelette Shirt Waists.

Assorted colourings and sizes. 66 A A
each for...............................

Cotton Crepe 
Night Gowns.

In shades of Pink and rWhite; 
slip-over style; medium sizes, 
round neck finished 'with fancy 
stitching and shirred yol^e, short
sleeve. Reg. $1.25 fdr JJ QEJ

Women’s Knickers.
Made of high grade Cotton 

Crepe, medium and large sizes, 
neat Blue Bird design on Pink 
ground, elastic at waist -and at 
knee. Re*. 90c. per pilr 6Q. 
for....................................... IOC.
Women’s Corsets. ’

Popular D. & A. Models for 
average figures, made of strong 
White Coutil, embroidery trimmed 
tops, four elastic silspendors. 
Reg.. $1.40 pair for J j 2^

Women’s
Fleece Lined Vests.

Made of strong White Cotton, 
square neck; sizes 40 to U4, short 
sleeves, trimmed around neck with 
lace. Reg. $1.10 each 
for..................................... j

HOSIERY

$8.17
.18.48
$8.75 99c.
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The Men’s Store

$6.08.

. Bro^d comfortable shapes, all 
zea ff to 10. McÉlwain Jg Qfl

Men’s Vici Kid Hoots.
20 pairs only. B 

leather soles, sizes f 
brand. Regular1 $6.60 per pair for
Men’s Storm Rubbers.

400 pairs, extfra special quality, all sizes, 
medium and narrow styles. Regular J1 C*7 
$1.85 per pair for............................. f
Women’s Tan Boots.

30 pairs duly. Tan Calf Boots, btzee 3 to 7, 
all leather soles, Cuban heel. Reg. M CC 
$9.67 per pair for ../■...............- ..
Misses’ Boots.

40 pairfe. Black Box Calf Boots, Blucher 
styles, sizes 11 to 2. Regular $*.65 M OA 
per pair for............................. .. . VJ.toW

F/efle Wrappers
. A fine Une of Flannelette Gress
in* Gowns dr Wrappers in assort- 
ed floral designs: low neck, %rvrr j““ $i-89

$1.55

Men’s Braces.
Stout Police and Firemen's 

Braces; high grade elastic web
bing; strong leather CQr 
fasteners. Reg. 65c. for w*V*
Men’s Spring Suif

In Tweed and Navy 
sizes 3 to 7; assorted 

xBrown patterns; the 
plain or Kitchener back 
Pants have cuff bottoms.

Reg. $16.50 suit for...
Reg. $24.25 suit for...
Reg. $32.60 suit for...

Youths’ Suits.
Smart Suits to fit young men 

from 17 to 20 years; Coats 
plain or Kitchener style;
Pants with cuff bottoms.

Reg. $19.25 suit for....
Reg. $20.35 suit for 
Reg. $22.76 suit for....]
Re*. $84.88 suit for....'

are
long

Men’s Neckwear.
16 dozen plain Silk Poplin 

Ties In shades of Green CC- 
Reg. 76c. each for .. VVV.

5 dozen only plain Silk Pop
lin Ties with wide flowing ends; 
in shades of Green. Reg. 44. 
60c. each for................. WaC.
President Braces.

Beat quality elastic web and 
pulley cord fasteners. CO_ 
Reg. 76c. pair for .. .. «OA.»
New Spring Hats.

A large assortment has just 
arrived of the newest and 
smartest of the season’s Felt 
Hats for Men. They corns In 
shades of Brown, Grey. Mole, 
and have ribbon bound rims and 
wide ribbon bands; nicely lined 
with Mercerised Silk; all sizes.
ET1". *:*$3.35

We are always showing something new in Men’s 
Wear, and in such varied assortments of colors and 
designs that the selection of what you need is very 
easily accomplished—at prices too, that are very 
reasonable.
Men’s Shirts.

Just arrived, a fine assortment of Men’s Coat style 
Shirts; Khaki Shirts with collar attached; 
Percale Shirts with stiff collar bands; all have 
soft cuffs; sizes from 14 to 16%. Reg.
$1.76 each for..............................................
Striped Cotton Shirts.

Entirely new modèle with collar attached; color
ed stripes on light ground ; Coat style, soft cuffs, 
finished with breast pocket and pearl buttons; 
sizes 14 to 16%. Regular $2.10 each for

Negligee Shirts.
-High grade Shirts made of Satin stripe Cambric, 

linen collar bands, soft fronts, double cuffs; 
sizes 14 to 16%. Regular $8.80 each for ££

Men’s Socks.
6 dozen pairs Plain Black 

Cashmere; medium weight; 
guaranteed fast Black

fdr spring 
wear

Women’s j
Cashmere Hose. ,

In Black only, sizes 9 toi 
9%, assorted ribbs, seam
less leg, spliced- soles and]
heels. Reg. 85c. 74Î#, I
a pair for .... * UC,[
Women’s 
Colored Hose.

A limited supply of col 
ored Cashmere Hose, in 
shades pf Nigger Brown
arid Grey, soft smooth fin
ish, garter tops,and shap
ed ankles, size ' 9% inch. 1/ 
only. Reg. $1.10 a QÇ • 
pair for .. .. vdC.
Misses’ Wool Hose.

In shade» of Brown on
ly, sizes 8 to 9, 2-1 ribbs. 
double knees and straight
leg.
Reg. 85c. a pair for . ,76c 
Reg. 90c. a pair for . .81c,1

Odds and Ends In
SMALLWARES

SAFETY PINS—Rust proof. Special per Q
card........................................................ 'lIHp

DRESSING COMBS—Extra Strong. ‘
Regular 45c. each for.......................

FINE TOOTH COMBS—Medium size.
Regular 9c. each for.......................

RED MARKING COTTON.—All sizes.
Special per reel................................... i

STORK CASTILE SOAP—Ideal for
baby. Regular 20c. each for............

PALMOLIVE SHAVING CREAM—In 
tubes. Regular 50c. per tube for ..

ZINC OINTMENT—Benzoinated. Reg.
16c. per box for...............................

HAIR BRUSHES. Pro-phy-lactlc^-Hard 
ties. Reg. $1.25 each for............. J J

KIRK OLIVE TOILET SOAP—Regular
20c. per cake for ..............................

SHAVING BRUSHES — (Sterltzed).
Reg. 45c. each for............................

ERASMIC TOOTH SOAP—Reg. 45c.
per cake for.......................................

CLARKE’S MILE-END BRILLIANT—All 
shades. Reg. 10c. per ball for ..

Bargains in
STATIONERY

THE CROWN EXERCISE BOOK-Spec
ial each..................................................

BRICKLEVS ARITHMETICAL- Tl 
BOOK—Special each .. .... ..

| CATECHISM—New and Revised Bditioi
1 Special each for........................

COLLINS’ IMPROTED COLOURED A. 
CARDS—Spécial each................... ... .

V

■—

dyes. Reg. 86c. pair for
9 dozen pairs Colored Cash- 

mere Socka; medium weight; 
spliced heels and toes; in ail, 
sizes. Reg. 76c. pair

12 dozen pairs light, weight 
Socks for Spring wear; in as
sorted colors; fine Wool Cash-
ST: 3..T.r§ 81c.
Men’s Raglan Coats,

Made of good Waterproof Rag
lan Cloth in colors,of Fawn and 
Navy; beat English manufac
ture; sizes 34 to 44 6h 
belted style. Reg.
$26.50 each for. .. ,

r

CREPE PAPER TABLE NAPKINS-Witl 
Patrick’s design in corners. Reg. 10c.
per dozen for ..................................

ST. PATRICK’S CREPE PAPER 
Special each ............ ... .. .. *. .

DENNISON CREPE PAPER LÛNÇH 
St. Patrick’s design, consisting of 
Plates, 1 dozen Table Napkjns and 
Cloth 2% yards long- Jtegular ‘
$1.25 per set for............................

CREPE PAPER CAPS-St. Patrick’!
design. Reg. 18c. eadh for ....

CREPE PAPER STREAMERS—60 
inches wide, for decorating. Reg. 14 
per roll /tor.............................

n«in«

Jersey Knit
f Jersey knit DressiDresses 

years, a
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"Pilate’s Daughter.”
SUCCESSFUL REPRODUCTION 

LAST NIGHT.

The third performance of the ln- 
I tensely Interesting drama “Pilate’s 
Daughter," drew-a tu*l house at tho 
Casino Theatre last night, despite the 
inclemency of the weather. Amongst 
the audience, many of whom witness
ed the initial performance, were his 
Excellency the Governor, Lady Allar- 
drte. and Suite, who occupied Box 
No. 2, which was draped with tho 
National colors. A feature of the 
play was the selections rendered by 
the ereheetra of the Academy of Mer
cy under the direction ot Miss Power. 
The presentation of the play was 
faultless .each and every one of the 
characters being portrayed with such 
grace and ease as if the performers 
lived their parts. Without appearing 
to be invidious, particular mention 
might be made of Mrs. Norris, Miss 
Keegan, Miss Primm, Miss How ley, 
Miss Krenttlin, Miss Foran and Miss 
Fraser. The last mentioned lady as 
i-«aah gave a wonderful impersonation 
of a moat difficult character. Little 
Miss Eileen Kieltÿ as Claudia, the 
daughter of Pilate, in the first act 
was particularly natural in that char
acter. The production reflects the 
splendid training which is given the 
pupils of the Academy of Our Lady of 
Mercy, and the good Nuns, and Mrs. 
J. Baxter, under whose direction the 
play is staged, must feel proud of 
their talented pupils. “Pilate’s 
Daughter" will be repeated tonight 
and tomorrow night, and there will 
be a matinee Saturday afternoon for 
the kiddies and no doubt crowded 
houses will result.

Canadian Hockey.
NEWFOUNDLAND GIRLS STAR AT 

MONTREAL.

A very interesting report of a lad
ies’ hockey match appears in the 
Montreal Star of February 28th, which 
in glowing terms refers to the splen
did hockey exhibition displayed by 
two Newfoundland girls, Miss Olive 
Mews, and Miss M. Fenwick, law 
students at the Toronto University. 
The game was played at the Mount 
Royal Arena,* Montreal, between the 
University of Toronto and Royal 
Victoria Colleges and resulted in a 
complete walk-over for the former 
sextette by a score of nine to none. 
Special mention of Miss Olive Mews’ 
play, is as fpllows;—"Miss Olive 
Mews, on the defence, was the fast
est and most outstanding player on 
the Ice, and she combined the major
ity of the features that go to make 
up a good player on a team ot either 
sex. The neat manner in which she 
would close in on opponents against 

j the boards was something new to 
I the followers of ladies’ hockey here.” 
| The young lady mentioned above is 
! the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. A.

Mews, this city, and is taking a course 
; at Toronto University leading to to 
/the degree of Bachelor of Commerce 
: Miss Fenwick, who played a very j spectacular game in centre ice for the 
victors, is the daughter of Rev. Dr. 
Fenwick and is taking a similar 
course.

Coming to the -
Nickel Monday.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN HIS VERY 
LATEST.

Charles Chaplin m 
• ‘The Pilgrim * • •

His latest and greatest comedy just 
i released in U.S.A. Produced by First 
I National Pictures. Will be shown at 
the Nickel Monday.

Seamen Doing Well.
; CAPT. THOMAS JANES IMPROVING.

Capt. Thomas Janes and the mem- 
. her» of the crew of the ill-tated schr. 
A. B. Barteau, who were removed to 

I to the General Hospital on Tuesday 
• to receive treatment for their frost- 

limbs, ore doing fairly well at 
I the Hospital Capt. Janes, who ap- 

to be suffering most, had a 
last night. An operation 

yet been decided 
of the. 
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Poland’s New Canals.
With the reconstruction and ex

pansion of Poland's railway service, 
plans for the development of a sys
tem of waterways, according to re
ports, are progressing simultaneous
ly. Among the important river and 
canal routes for which plans have 
long been, in preparation are those 
connecting Polish Bllesia with Dan
zig by way of the Vistula River and 
northeastern Poland with Memel by 
way of the Niemen River.

The reunion of the three parts of 
Poland which were for many years 
under the Governments of Prussia, 
Austria and Russia has made possi
ble a more extensive use of water
ways. Formerly the frontier lines 
cut the nation into three parts, in no 
one of which large development of 
waterways was feasible. At the pre
sent time the most important route 
in use in Poland is the Vistula River 
from Warsaw to Danzig. It requires 
only further improvement to open 
the Vistula as far south as the 
Silesian coal fields. Once Silesia is 
connected by canal and river with the 
Baltic, transportation costs will be 
lessened sufficiently to stimulate both 
mining and manufacturing.

Development of the Niemen River 
will provide a direct water route to 
the Baltic for the Polish lumber in
dustry. At present the transporta
tion difficulties are so great that 
only a limited exploitation of the 
immense forests in northeastern Po
land has been profitable. The Nie
men River, which flows from Poland 
through southwestern Lithuanian to 
the free city of Memel, was interna
tionalized by the Treaty of Versailles 
and consequently the difficulties which 
have stood in the way of the de
velopment by this water route have 
been of an engineering rather than 
of a political nature.

The Vistula River, according to the 
terms of the Treaty of Versailles, has 
also been opened to the ships of all 
nations. As an international trade 
route this river is regarded as of
fering great opportunities. Plans for 
connecting the Baltic Sea with the 
Black Sea by a river and canal 
route, are based largely on the pos
sibilities of developing the Vistula 
system and connecting it with the 
San and Dniester Rivers by canal.

The construction of canals con
necting the Vistula, . San, Dniester, 
Dnieper and Bug Rivers will not 
only open the greater portion of Cen
tral Europe to dheap water trans
portation, but will lessen the dis
tance from Danzig to the Crimea to 
less than one-fifth the present water 

, route. Even after allowances are 
made for canal tolls, according to 

r the report, the transportation by 
l' this route is estimated at less than 
- one-half of the present water route 
' costs from the Baltic to the Black 
| Sex.

Development of this route will 
mean much for Poland's cities, it is 

; stated. With but two exceptions, the 
larger cities of Poland are situated 
on the Vistula and its tributaries. 
Nearest tlje source of the river is 
the old Polish capital, Cracow. Half
way to the sea is the present capital. 
Warsaw. Tpward the north are Piock 
and Torun. Lodz is on the tributary 
of the Vistula. Poznan and Lwow 
are the two cities of great Importance 
not touched by the Virtula system.

" '

Edward IV’s Body
Discovered.

Early in March, 780. while work
men were employed in paving the 
choir of St. George’s Chapel, at Wind
sor they discovered a decay in the 
stones which closed up the entrance 
into the vault where the remains of 
Edward IV. had been deposited. Two 
of the canons and the surveyor en
tering the vault viewed the Royal 
body, which enclosed in a leaden and 
a wooden coffin, was reduced to a 
skeleton measuring 6ft. 3in. ; the skull 
reclined to the north or left side, with 
a quantity' of long brown hair which 
had fallen off it, but no trace of en
velope or çere-cloth, nor any rings or 
other insignia. A liquor covered the 
bottom of the inner coffin to the 
depth of about 4in„ which upon ex
amination, was found to J>e only the 1 
moisture which had drained from the 
body. On the king’s coffin lay another 
of wood, only much decayed which i 
contained the skeleton of a woman; 
who from the marks of age about the 
skull. Svas supposed to be the remains 
of hie wife Queen Elizabeth Widville, 
who àied three years after him 'at 
Bermondsey Abbey, and was probably 
burled with less pomp. The body of 
hit fifth daughter Mary, who died the 
year before him, and was the only 
person of his family buried at Wind
sor. was not in this vault, which from 
various circumstances, appears to 
have been opened and plundered at 
some former period. On the walls of 
the vault was written in chalk, in. 
abbreviated characters et the time,] 
•’Edward,’’ or “Edwardvs IV." ' and , 
several names of workmen or as- i 
slstants at the funeral. Edward IV. j 
died April •. 14*2, and was buried on 
the 18th of the same month In this1 
chapel, the foundations of which he ; 
himself had laid —---------------------
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WHITE LACE CURTAINS
, • *

. 2% and 3 yard long.
Regular 3.20 to 12.0b.

Sale Price 1.55 to 9.95 

Good English Net.

L
WHITE

SHIRTING BARGAIN
28 in. Worth 28c. Now .... 15c. 
34 in. Worth 32c. Now . . . .J9c. 

30 in. Worth 35c. Now.. . 23c.

HORROCKES SHIRTING
32 in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .37c.to 65c.
36 in............................45c. to 75c.
 •

TOWEL SPECIAL.
As Individual or Cup Towels.

To clear 7c. each.

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS
See them.

From 12c. to 90c.

WHITE
TURKISH TOWELING

Regular 40c. Now..............2?C.
Regular 45c. Now..............32c.
Regular 55c. Now..............38c.

WHITE SHEETINGS
Regular 1.50 to 2.40.

Sale Price 98c. to 1.50.

Plain and Twill.

LADIES’ MUSLIN & LONG 
CLOTH NIGHTDRESSES

High neck, long sleeves; low neck 
and short sleeves.

Original Price 1.45 to 5.90.

Sale Price 1.10 to 4.20.

LADIES’ WHITE MUSLIN 
ENVELOPE CHEMISE

Reg. 1.50 to 3.75.

Sale Price 1.25 to 2.80.

LADIES’
MUSLIN CAMISOLES

Trimmed with Val Lace and Inser
tion. Regular Price 70c. to 3.75.

Sale Price 65c. to 2.50. 

INFANTS’
FLETTE UNDERSKIRTS

Waist, attached.
Regular Price 1.70.

Sale Price 1.30.

MISSES’ WHITE 
FLETTE UNDERSKIRTS

Regular 1.40 to 1.65.
Sale Price 1.25 to 1.50.

CHILD’S
WHITE SLIPPER BARGAIN

Sizes 3 to 8.
One to four Straps. 
Regular up to 2.50.
For this Sale 1.20.

GREAT WHITE SA
REMNANT BARGAINS

Which we can truly say are of such values as will 
make you buy, consisting of such lines as voiles, 
Sheetings, Shirtings, Flannelette, Table Damask, eh

rely
len,

..J

TABLE DAMASK SPECIALS
Bleached and Unbleached.

Regular 75c. Now..............55c.
Regular 1.20 Now..............Ç5c.

Regular 1.50 Now............ -78c.

: MEN’S
WHITE WOOL GLOVES

i
Regular 2.00. Now............ -95c.
Regular 2.55. Now............. 1.25

Only small quantity left.

APRON SPECIAL
Suitable for Nurses & Housemaids 

Regular 2.40. Now .. .. »-1.50

Regular 1.00. Now..............T$C,

WHITE DAMASK 
TABLE CLOTH BARGAINS

Regular 4.50, 5.40, 5.75, 6.40, 6.75. 

Sale Price 2.95, 3.75, 3-95, 5.95, 6.25.

WHITE FLETTE BARGAINS
TO CLEAR.

30 in. Regular 27c. • Now .. 20c.

31 in. Regular 38c. Now .-25c.
Good English Flette.

WHITE
LAWN EMBROIDERINGS

Insertions & Valenciennes to clear 

Special 2c. and 3C. yard.

COLORED
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS

Strong and very durable. 

Regular 1.50, 3.00, 3.60, 4.00, 4.5u. 

Sale Price 87c., 1.85, 2. 2.80,2.95.

WHITE SCRIMS
Lace edge. 

Special for this Sale yard.

QUILT SP1
Heavy Satin 'finish.

36 x 46. Regular 1.50< Now..75c. 

36 x 54. Regular 2.50. Now.. 95c.

LOOK, LADIES,
Our Showroom’s Great Line Clearing Sale, the most money 
saving SALE OF WHITE this season.

COME! SEE AND BE CONVINCED*

LADIES’ PINK MUSLIN 
ENVELOPE CHEMISE
Prices from 2.76 to 4.25.
Sale Price 1J0 to 3.25

LADIES’
WHITE SILK CAMISOLES

It will delight you to inspect this 
line. Regular 70c. to 5.00.
Sale Price 53c. to 3.95

----------------------------------------------------

INFANTS’ SILK DRESSES
Very dainty. Regular 2.80. 

Sale Price 1.95

LADIES’ WHITE MUSLIN & 
LONG CLOTH KNICKERS

Different sty les,, trimmed Lace and 
Embroidery.

Original Price 1.20 to 3.75
Sale Price 95c. to 2.80

LAMS’ WHITE PIQUE & 
DRILL SKIRTS

Regular Prices 4.50, 6.80.
Safe Prices 2.95, 3.50

LADIES’ WHITE MUSLIN & 
, VOILE BLOUSES

Regular 1.95 to 7.70.
Sale Price 78c. to 1.95

CHILD!
LONG CLOTH

v .
With bodice attached. To fit 3 

to 6 years. \
Original Price tjÉ> to 1.65.

Sale Price 1.23, 1.30

CHILDREN’S 
& LONG CLOTH

: MUSLIN

Made of good 
and trimmed with 
broidery. All sizes.

Originel Price 4ÔÇ., 1.85.
Sale Price 32c. to 1.65

terial 
;y em-

Values in White Footwear
inch;

LADIES’
[WHITE BUCK LACEE 

BOOTS.,
Goodyear welted, Louis heel; a 

real high grade Boot. Reg. 12.00. 
For this Sale I.95

LADIES’
WHITE DUCK PUMP BARGAIN

Medium toes and Cuban heel; 
very suitable for party or wedding 
Shoes.

For this Sale 1J0

LAD
9 inch WHITE 

LACED
Louis heel, medi 

a very graceful
Original P: 

Sale Prices

-44.

TEA 
TRAY CLOTHS, 

SlDEBOARfi^iOVERS, 
DUCHESS SETS,

Etc., Etc.,

which we strongly advise you to 
see. Far below regular prices

From 5c. up to 2.00

WHITE H. S. SHEETS
50 x 90. Reg. 7.80. Now 4.75 

70 x 90. Reg. 11.00. Now 7.75 

80 x 100. Reg. 12.50. Now 8 25 

80 x 100. Reg. 13.00. Now g 75

WHITE H.C. and MARCELLA 
QUILT BARGAINS

Regular Price 3.75 to 14.25. 

Sale Price IJQ to 7,95

Good large sizes.

WHITE FLANNELS
Special quality.

Regular 65c. Now ..................

Regular 1.20 Now................. ggc

CURTAIN NETS, SCRIMS & 
SCRANTON LACE

Special to clear

18c. t0 1.30 Per yard.
J

LADIES’ WHITE 
LONG CLOTH CHEMISE
Made of the very finest materi

als, very daintily trimmed with 
lace and embroidery.

Original Price 3.30 to 4.50.
Sale Price 2.30, 3.35

LADIES’ WHITE CAMBRIC 
COMBINATIONS.

Beautifully embroidered. 
Original Price 1.95 to 4.50. 

Sale Price UQ to 3.35

INFANTS’
WHITE MUSLIN ROBES

With long slips.
Regular 2.95.

S»k 2.35

CHILDREN’S WHITE MUSLIN 
& LONG CLOTH NIGHT- 

DRESSES
High and low necks, long and 

short sleeves; trimmed narrow 
embroidery and lace.

Original Price 1.10, 3.70.
Sale Price 85c. to 2.10

1 IIIIM.MII. Il I .ii.’th-lil. 1 —

CHILDREN’S 
WHITE FLANNELETTE

1 , 

Original Pri^^ÇQ, 3.30. f
Stie Eric M*|; 2.30

jyUN
8Ses 31° 8.
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of In the Supreme Court oi
Newfoundland,

Be to B«M
Imputed to the Government. The man 
who inrttee this reply muet be craey 

■ .or (Ivlng In a state ot amnesia the' 
2.® pest three years. We thank thee J4w 

ter teaching us that we?d tor there Is 
a veritable Lltàay et seandals In the 
thrée years' record ot the S quires-

“Quieting ot\lxl the ™«tter of the "Quitting ot Tl. 
in the matter tle8 AcV 1981,"“and In the matter #i
reèl of laud thet F<ece or parrel of land sltnnt*
intent, hi the nt Heart’s /Content, In the Electoral
Trinity, now District of Trinity, now In the oc-
Sarens Fern- cnpatlon of William T. Stentaford,
intent. Tele- of Heart’s

Louise...... ........ . ______________M___ i> été
Srissett, aged 4, lost their lire»; and Tltfei 

| their father, A. V. Brissett, aged 40, la 
lytag ln hoepltal suffering from severe 
burn, as the result Of s dye which 
destroyed their heme In the last Bad 
early to-day.

| Till SAME THING A»A£S.
NSW YORK, March I.

The temper ot the Oreet National 
_ ,, I ,(Assembly, sitting at Angora, Is sentlb-
go Into steamers, he found that the ly diffèrent from -what It wesfepre- 
sblp’s whistle was in the wrong place. ' eented in flrst despatches, according to Company of” 

"In all British ships," said Captain Constantinople advices received born I application to
■■gl mm ^ ' I ......... Justice Kent,

Court, te her 
THAT piece e 
and being in 
sàld and bout 
to say, oa the 
Wlllbalr Moi 
thereby one 1 
feet, on the i 
Martha Moore, 
one hundred : 
the South Eai 
eus Farnham, 
twenty and ot

Absolute powef ot the Central 
Soviet Committees over Its mem
bers, and full control of' C 
fortunes of these persons, was 
declared In a secret resolution by 
the third Internationale at the In
stance Of Lenine. It reaffirmed the 
Bolshevik plot lor the destruction of 
all existing governments by eny 
means and threatened the members 
who tailed to cerry out the 
order. The resolution branded all 
parliament as the tools of capitalism, 
liars and «windier*. "The duty ot the 
proletariat is to sttatçh these per
nicious tools from the hand! ot the 
ruling c|asiee, and to crush-end de
stroy them," declared the conference.

Dow, R.D.

In tie
Content, Telegrapher, 

tenant of The Western Union Tele- 
graph Company.

ham, of 
gntpher, 
Union Tel

Coaler Government. Here is a list -of 
the big. ones in which all ttyu ffienèy
Was wasted,
Fish Supplies .....................f 460,060
-----  ^'170,000

1,000.600 
. 260.000 

600,060

•n to all parties 
lion Telegraph 
Irk, have made

Pit Prop Scandal.............
F.P.TJ. Supplies .. .. ..
Badger Road................. ..
Old steamers now lying at

anchor................. - .. ..
South Branch Coal ., .« 
Road De Luxe............. rf:

- .' The same date we clip the following 
from the Advocate I» 18 Ilf-

Let ns remind Hr. Squires right 
here he will never again be re- 
gsrded as a fitting men to repre
sent » Nertkem district In tie 
Hense ef Assembly.
The man that insulted the verdict 

of the electors" of Wrijÿ Bay by 
crawling lato the Department of Jue- 

i ties and taking a seat tit the Upper 
House In défiance ot lie wiehel of 
the electorate will never again be re- 
spected by any body of electors.

Hie fate was decreed by Trinity 
electors In 181$ at the request ef the 
F.P.U., end the medicine meted ont to 
him will be meted out 4a all like 
traitors to the fishermen’» cansè.

The members el the F.P.U. will ' 
let 8qsires and Mrrilqne knew 
what they think ef them wken 
they get the «hence. The Squires 
clique are moving hell and earth 
to kill Ceaker and lie F.P.U.

I (Dally Star,- March 24, 1811.1; ’ ; 
a factor In the education _pC ,a 

a «ana and‘-sober newspaper 
, oce of the most effective agents. 
« iinlty and sobriety do not Cher- 

the line of policy followed by 
u Advocate In Its abusive treatment 
j persistent misrepresentation of 

Bonents.
Immoderate abuse and- slanderous 
laments are mighty poor sub- 
eites for true plsln wholesome

■ Honourable Mr PIicatlon to the Honourable Mr. Jus- 
nf tp- utinremp tlce Kent, a Judge ot the Supreme

Sf °|tie to all Court t0 have thelr tltle 10 ALL THAT
reel of land situate P*ece or Parcel of land situate and be
en Content efnre. ln6 in Heart’s Content aforesaid and El follows- that la bounded as follows:— Oq the North by 
SC F6S(. hv' property of Orestue Underhay, r-ea-

and measuring 8urinB thereby ten feet, on the East 
fed and thirty-two by Pr°P6rty of Frederick Hopkins, 
l w..f bv measuring thereby eighty feet more or
itiemiirln*' therehv leaa- on the South by property of Adam 

thirtv-two feet oniBudden- measuring thereby ten feet,
’ nronerty of Mar !and on tbe W,e8t by Property of Wll-
meaeuring thereby "If fApt and on thp f86t more or lets, the same5. being more partlculerly described in

■eat the a Plan thereof annexed to the convey
ance of the said land by Frederick 
Hopkins, of Heart’s Content aforesaid 
to WîlHam T. Stentaford dated the 
24th day of May, 1919. and, registered 

;ln Volume, 69, folios 273-274: of which 
| they claim to be the owners, luvestlgat-. 
: ed, and for a declaration that they are 
I absolute owners thereof in fee simple 
| In possession by their tenant William 
T. Stentaford, except aa against His 
Majesty, and the said Judge having or
dered the notice of the said application 
to be published as required by the 
above namdti Act.

All parties having Claims adverse to 
the said title claimed by the said West
ern Union Telegraph Company shall 
file In the Registry ef the Supreme 
Court, at St. John's, particulars of

$86.006
106,060
17,000

The above somewhat resembles 
the principles as we see embodied In 
Coakerism er Coaler Rule In New
foundland. The destiny of the Domin

ion Is wholly aad solely in coâtrdl ot ___ __
W. F. Coaler, who is assuming unto i„Mr seandals flnandaUy,

TOUl.................... .. $3,747,000
All this was money thrown away 

with nothing any good to the Colony 
to show for it. There are alee à lot ot
_____________ „.. such aq
goods Bonds at the %ustem House 

deoMres that hie only wishes (which tIJ<j motor cars that were imported by 
M* «ore or lees personal) must be fiends 0f the Govéonnent who tried 
entertained. Hie frSniied attempt to t0 gh!rk the y^ment of duty, 
disrupt the trade and commerce ot the A0 wonatr the fishermen . aad 
country is only equalled by the BOl- the labourers are groaning un- 
$hevlk methods ot the notorious „er the load of taxation and the 
Leblne. The Government is Cooler flghsrmen canhot carry on the fish- 
and fie only. ery. This extravagant expenditure

According to the Russian Reds all mu8t be reduced and the wqy to do 
.municipal institutions must be ds- thiB is to vote ior Bennett's men. 
•troyed to enable Bolshevism to ac
complish Its Clalme. Wherever thi 
Communists have a/ majority the? 
must

deafness to the qfficer on watch — —..., .
which luted for several mlnutoà, U. 8. TAHÎFT COMMISSION, 
and prevented him from hearing, dur- WASHINGTON, March $.
lag that time, any local" sound.’! Reporte of a split in the Urift com-

, In title meaner Captain Dew drew'mission over the administration ot a 
the attention of his audience to the ( flexible tarie, are being given wide 
collision of the Penlnsuipr apd Orl- circulation in Washington, Tbe Whole 
entai liner Egypt in the British Chen- ! question ot succès* er failure ot 4ei- 
nel, which colt so nippy lives. He Ible tariff legislation Is said to be at 
said that he did not know what the j stake. High tariff men tit the Com
position of the bridge was, or Its dis- mission and In Oongrtoe. aft said to 
tance from the whistle, but from the ; be seeking to restrict the flexible teat- 
report of the laqulry it appeared ure of the measure so ai to mâke it 
that the Egypt never heard the practically a dead letter. Thus ter 
Frenchman’s whletle until just be- nothing has been done by the Cemffils 
fore the collision occurred, when it sten-towards lowering rates to relieve 
wu, e course, too late. United bjates public from high dut-

Wpats Whistle Well Forward. ulleaa the President insists, it
His theory tor a tog whletie Was, ,e declarw1’ notlllp« wtU b* dofle’ 

that It should be placed ae tar tor- YB0RGBS FOR BU*B .
ward as possible—on the foremaet, NEW YORK, March 8.
sey above the "orow'e aeeV where Hlrry v Deugherty, arriving on 8. 
the noise would not prove •• pane- s Majegtlc ,egtBrtay> bounced he 
trating to the ears ot the officer on w eempleted pU„ to be-
the bridge or to the officers who were twe6B twentr.ffv. hnndr^i «as fit. 
trying to sleep* In their rooms Just 
below.
. One of the Incidents recalled by 
Captain Dow was hie experience in 
a fdg tor many hours when he was 
In edinmand of one ot the Cunardete 
hi the Atlantic trade. Alter being 
on the bridge for some time he went 
into the chart room to take a cup 
of coffee, and while there he heard 
the blast ot a steamer’s whistle.

He rushed .up to the bridge and 
asked the chief and third officers on 
watch, and they said they had heard 
nothing. He went pack to his cot- 
fee and had only been there a few 
minutes when he again heard the 
whistle distinctly, and came back to 
tie bridge, where (he officers gave 
him the same reply as before. They 
bad heard nothing. Then he sent the 
chief officer Into the chart room, and 
In less than five minutes he came 
■running up the ladder to the bridge 
and «aid: - v

“That sound Is very close, sir.’’
A t*w minutas later they heard 

from the bridge the sound of a steam
er’s whletle almost abeam. From 
that time on, Captain Dow said, he 
had always made it a practice when
ever teg Was about to poet a Junior 
Officer in the chart room. That of
ficer was always the flrst to report 
the tog signal, and it was usually j (xw'v.aÏ—Hunt, Paterson, Can- 
some time afterward before It waa nlaj£ Talt. Winter, Payn. Herder. W. 
heard from the bridge. cioueton and Callahem, (cdlate white

Urges Compressed Air. with purple caribou on breast.)
The tog elgttal on the foremast, in CITY—Halley, H. RendSll, O. Hal- 

his opinion, should be operated by jey> g Ewing, Phelàn, Colline, Field, 
compressed air and not by eteam. Conltae, J. TohlA, (colors, blue and 
There ttiould also be an alteration white.)
In quite a number ot steam whistles, The C.L.B. Bapd will be In atten- 
se that as soon as the lanyard was »ance and will render music for the 
pulled the sound would follow In- ; general skating, 
stantly. In too many cases the steam I _
had to blow man, gallon, ot water M0**0E * ^.DEFEAT C. F. BEN.
fwr>m the wina Ktbfr.ro 4km anting won Î NETT « L0.

North West by the Main
measuring thereby thirty 
same being mdpf particularly de
scribed In a plan thereof annexed to 
the conveyance ot the said land by 

'Martha Moori, ■.Ü Heart's Content 
aforesaid, Widow, Administratrix ot 
the Estate of Moses Moore, late of 
Heart’S Content «eresald, to Marcus 
Farnham, dated the loth day of Jan
uary, 1921, and registered In the Reg
ister, of Deeds for Newfoundland and 
Its dependencies, Volume 72, folios 
111-111; of whiôh they claim to be the 
owner, lnvestiwOd, and for a de
claration that they are absolute own
ers thereof In fee simple In possession 
by their tenant, Marcus Farnham, 
except ae against his Majesty, and 
the said Judge having ordered the no
tice of the said application to be pub
lished as required by the above named 
Act.

All parties haplng claims adverse

Tho«e who depend upon the Ad-
,er«te columns to form honest 
•pinions of men and affairs are 
cruelly and deliberately deceived.
The supreme desire manifested by 
p personal organ of Mr. Coaker is 
.keep readers in ignorance of the 
ne state of public affairs.
Cnrarying persistence in this policy 
plains the success of Mr. Coaker In 
hdfolding the tollers of the sea and 
l securing their good will. Straight Ticket for

Bennetfs Team,
j Now Mr. F.P.U. man and fishermen all over 
6e country, what do you think of Mr. Squires to- 
lay? Is he not the same man whom Mr. Coaker 
ind the Advocate so strongly denounced as shown
ibove ?

Who is the traitor now? Read those compari
sons above and form your own opinion of Dr. Mos- 
iell, Sir Richard Squires and Mr. Coaker.

TRADESMEN ALL! YOUR WÊL. 
EASE DEFENDS UPON YOUR 

VOTE.

To-Night's Attraction
DOUBLE HEADER HOCKEY.

mar8.llmessage reads:—"Glob# gives the fol
lowing a big notice to-day. Joseph 
Murphy, a graduate, with high honors 
forty years ago, from Nlcolide Col
lege, St. John’s, Newfoundland, gave 
himself up to police as the murderer 
of Joseph O’Rourke. Murphy'was a 

n Joseph Bai0on porter, though once very prom
urder at lnent ln the leather buelneea. Could 
Fîiltt. this be the Nlchol’s School ?"

In the Supreme Coi 
Newfoundland,I. MORINB, K.C., 

tor the Petitioners, 
n's this 26th day of

ONCE PROMINENT SCHOLAR.
Dated at S 

February. 11 In the matter of the “Quieting of Tl- 
ties Act, 1921," and ln the matter ot 
that piece of parcel of land situate 
at Heart’s Content, In the Electoral 
District? of Trinity, now ln the oc
cupation of William T. Stentaford, 
Telegrapher, tenant of The Western 
Union Telegraph Company.

ties Act, 19»!, end In the matter of -------
that piece er parcel of land situate NOTICE,
at Heertft Content, ln the Eelectoral Notice Is hereby given to all parties 
District of Matty, now ln the oc- that The Western Union Telegraph 

.« î. Sin Company, of New York, have made ap-
cnpatlon of William C. Palmer, of p]iCayon to the Honourable Mr. Jus- 
Heart’s Content, Telegrapher, ten- tlce Kant, a judge ot the Supreme 
ant ef the Western Union Telegraph . Court, to have their title to ALL THAT 
flonmir piece or parcel of land situate and be-

____ : lng ln Heart’s Content aforesaid and
‘ ^ bounded as follows ; that is to say, on

.) J. M. KENT, 
Judge,

ic Court of

Coakerh*.
BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

John Drinkwater's
Famous Play.A PENNY SAVED IS A 

PENNY EARNED.
Money Savers.

materi
el with MISS JOYNER WILL 6IYE RECITAL 

AT LLEWELLYN CLUB TO- 
NIGHT.

Notice Is 
les that theThe great $ay "Abraham Lincoln" 

written by Jolbt Drinkwater, has won 
much tame ln England, although so 
Short a time has elapsed since it’s 
initial production. The author le now 
engaged in conjunction with air wil
liam Orpen iq editing a work entitled 
“The Outline of Literature and Art” 
to be completed In twenty-tour fort
nightly parts. It this work Is an In
dication of the value ot the play, 
then’ the Llewellyn Club has a great 
plejteure ln store for It to-night. Mise 
Joyhér, M-A., le the first female In
structor that Bishop Feild College 
has had, and during the past year she 
has proved her worth. The Llewellyn 
Club Is to be confcretulated on having 
secured her to lecture to them on this 
day.

Colgate’s Tooth Paste, large size..................
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, medium size .. 
Colgate’s Face Powders, flesh & white 
Colgate’s Compact Powder, flesh & white

(new style
lours (box of 3 cakes)Colgate’s Soaps, 

per box ...
Woodbury’s Face Powder .. ......
Swansdown Face Powder, flesh & white 
Rouge, dark & medium 
Peroxide Cream ..
Vanishing Cream .. ..
Cold Cream .. .... ..
Kolynos Tooth Paste ..
Peroxide, 4-oz..............
Vaseline, in tins .. ...
Soaps, assorted; per e»i 
Evans Throat PaatpiQ*
Formolid Throat Ease .
White Pine A Tai^W 
Syrup of Tar & Cud G 
Emulsion of God Oü 
Johnson’s Talcum . > .
Colgate’s Takam*.?^
Ferrozone .. , ,
CatarrhpzotMt»c£ A*-1.

Pharmacy Board
Examinations.

These were recently held at the 
Lypn Building, occupying the entire 
day, and resulted In certificates being 
awarded to the following candidates: 
Messrs. B. Doran, M. J. Fltsgerald, B. 
Cullen, and Leonard Burke. Two of 
these students were from the city, one 
from Grand Falls and one from Cur
ling. The subjects of Examination and 
Ekatolners were:—Elementary Chem
istry set by Dr. Scully. Practical 
Pharmacy set by Mr. Leo 0*Mara. Dis
pensing set by Peter OTiara. Materia 
Mediae set ky A. E.'Parklna. Oral and 
Identification set by R. G. Macdonald. 
The examination showed much care
ful preparation and creditable marks 
were obtained by all. It speaks well 
for the future when the junior Drug 
Clerk* are taking to thetr books and 
endeavouring to fit themselves tor 
the responsible relation they muet 
ever hold to the pu6lic.

A. E. PARKINS.
Registrar.

per boi
per hot 66c.
pa- tin 26c.
per tin 27c.
per box 35c .

Making Sagona Ready.Menthol Plantera 
Nursing Bottle Fj 
Tinct of ipAeSro 
Hfiir DjaquiyLA. 
Hitir
Styptic nMaan

per bottle
(Sgd.) J. M. KENT,per hot Jfldge.

P« b®1- fOç-
Western
shall filebot. 1 Whatever Else You 

DO or DO NOT,
see that your piano la tuned at 
least twice per year. Do not 
neglect this precaution if you 
wish to preserve your piano per
manently in fine condition. Tele
phone for prompt service.

W. R. FANNING,
Piano and Organ Toner. 

48 Patrick St ’Phone 1686M.

to the Departed.per tin 16c. of such

.per tin 5c.

THIS US’

terra nova reported.—The
Terra Nora, Capt. A. Kean, reported 
thlh morning that .b* »wed 10 minis 
north of Cape Bonavista at 7 o’clock 
leaf night making good progrès», 
while the Hanger was also doing 
iood work. The captain also stated 
that the engine* were working very

i- ressier o rainera.
VALLET

manner
have grant-
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Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Whatever Newfound

landers In London think of It, New
foundlanders . in Newfoundland think 
it a great piece of impertinence tor 

. them to interfere from London in cis- 
Atlantic colonial affairs such as this 
proposed Humber deal. We reserve to 
ourselves the right to say whether 
we shall or shall not trust the making 
of such.a gigantic deal with Squires. 
Before that deal be put through we 
want ■ to have the particulars before 
ils, and we want men to handle it 

; whom we can trust. We cannot trust 
, Squires. Sir Patrick McGrath prob- 
1 ably knows the reason why.

The country regards the action of 
the Squires Government' in precipitat- 

> ing a General Election now before 
meeting the House as proof enough 
that there is more truth than poetry 
in Sir Patrick's classical remark: 
“Squires can’t be trusted.” If we had 
adequate laws against fraud in this 
country, Squires et al would-not dare 
spring this campaign of • foulest 
treachery upon an unprepared coun
try. That Humber Deal should have 
been presented to the Assembly for 
either rejection or approval and not 
submitted to the country at this stage. 
It is the most grossly immoral piece 
of political chicanery ever attempted,

I and those guilty of the gross act 
| should be impeached. If we had a 
' truly awakened public opinion, I am 
not sure this would not be done. I do 
not for a moment doubt the result of 
the coming contest. I do not doubt it 
is going to he a regular landslide for 
the Opposition. It is not my fear of 
the result which causes this protest, 
but my hatred of a tyranny and 
brutal betrayal of the very essential 
ground wrprk of intelligent and free 
government. . !

It is a crime against decent gov
ernment to have a campaign such as 
this one, with a cowardly government 
putting a responsiblility on the peo
ple that they themselves should as
sume. A deal of the most far- 
reaching consequences is being con
templated, and without knowing the 
facts, the country js. being asked to- 
pass Judgment upon it. Not only that, ' 
but the government is using every wily 

and specloqs appeal to influence that 
Judgement. It is also branding as 
enemies to progress all who courage
ously raise a voice of protest against 
entering into what might prove a 
disastrous bargain without being in 
possession of full facts. There is a 
something sinister in the manner in 
which the Humber campaign is being 
carried on by the Government. If we 
ask for information we are loaded 
with vile abuse, and if we refuse to be 
silenced or driven into ignoble ac
quiescence we are subjected to in
sults from the minions of a hireling 
press. Tut we are neither going to 
desist from questioning nor driven to 
give our assent. The whole subject 
must be debated openly. It must be 
submitted to analysis and the broad- 
light of day.

Yours truly,
ARTHUR ENGLISH.

March 8, 1923.

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir.—Could political malevo

lence go further than as displayed in 
that ghoulish attack of the Daily Mail, 

.Tuesday's issue, on pie memory of 
one of the most prominent and influ
ential merchants of St. John’s, of his 
time? The contemptible hack who f 
penned the words to which exception j 
is taken, should he spreadeagled, and j 
lpshed with a whip made of scorpions. | 
It that is a specimen of the quality of, 
political campaign writings the coun- i 
^ry will have to put up with in the j 
ensuing election, from a newspaper 
whose editor is a Bachelor of Med
icine, a professional Journalist, (?) a 
Member of the Legislative Council, 
with the right to iiee the prefix, Hon
orable, to his name, beside being on 
so many Government Boards and Com 
missions, the number of which is leg
ion, then it is time for the Fire De
partment to take the chemical engine 
up Prescott Street to the Daily Mall 
office and give it a. thorough fumiga
tion, such as win destroy all the par
asites in the building. Being of the 
Medical Profession the genial doctor- 
editor will amply appreciate what it 
Is Jo be disinfected. Should any sim
ilar attacks on the memories of men 
Jong,passed away be made In future, 
it might become necessary to take 
each stepe as will prevent a recur
rence. The! Thugs of India—the 
stranglers—have every respect for 
their dead, but the Political Thugs of 
the Squiree-Coaker party possess

BY POPULAR REQUEST
JACKIE COOGAN

In His Greatest Photoplay to Date
10P.C. DISCOUNT FOR CASH

ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

LOW RUBBERS 
and GAITERS CE DARMOND in the current thrilling episode 

of “THE HOPE DIAMOND MYSTERY.”
The story of a thrifty Scotch girl who just couldn’t

waste her one chance of happiness.

7 RUBBERS
-rour-

EVERYBODY

ÇKABLIT and greatest Pic- 
Just released.

Big Reels—5
The Importance of Soups

Slattery’s olesale Dry Goods, The first step 
Then, step by 
to the conclus 
arid Style as a 
You may buy 
are buying on 
We have the i 
at $13.50, $14,

F. Smallwood
ood Shoes

ih and George Streets
The Home of

Water Street
are few things, whether fish, flesh, 
fowl or vegetable, which will not 
lend themselves to soup,making; and 
it is a mistake to think'that stock 
is a necessary basis of them all. 
Many appetizing and nourishing 
soups can be made without meat or 
stock of any kind.

It is popularly supposed that a 
good soup can be made from nothing. 
This is an error, arising from ignor
ance; but it is perfectly correct to 
state, that where economy is prac
tised, there should he sufficient mat
erial left from the daily meals to 
furnish ordinary, family soups, with
out buying expressly for them. Save 
all scraps such as bones, pieces of 
meat, left-over vegetables, gravy, etc. 
Be sure to save the water in which 
any. meat, salt or fresh, or vegetab
les have been boiled, excepting the 
water used to cook green vegetables 
and potatoes.

Soups may be served thin and 
clear or thickened with various 
cereals, or by pulping the materials 
from which the soup was prepared 
through a sieve, and adding'the puree 
to the stock, so as to give it the re
quired consistency.

The term “stock” conveys little or 
no meaning to many people. It is 
derived from the Anglo-Saxon stician 
to stick. Stock in a trade or busi
ness means the money or material 
laid by or stored or stocked, as ac
cording to the gelatinous nature of 
the ingredients, the varies in quality 
according to the manner in which 
it is prepared and the material used.

Soups of all kinds should never be 
allowed to boil fast. The soup should 
simmer slowly until it is sufficiently 
cooked.

Soups may be thickened with flour, 
arrowroot, cornstarch, sago, potato, 
and other farinaceous preparations, 
but in using these thickening ingredi
ents it must be remembered that the 
full effect cannot be ascertained un
til the soup has been allowed to 
simmer for fifteen minutes.

In flavoring soups be careful to 
add the seasonings in moderation, es
pecially such things as onions, garlic 
spices, herbs, salt and pepper. .Re
member that salt and pepper can al
ways be added if found insufficient, 
but they cannot be taken out.

The usual quantity of soup to al
low is one-half pint per person, but 
this is a liberal allowance when only 
one helping is reckoned oq, and at a 
dinner of many courses, where there 
are more than four or five persons, 
the quantity may be considerably 
less. On the other hand, if the soup 
is to form an important part of the 
meal, rather more than one-half pint 
per person should be allowed. i

Dealers in
mar8,th,s,m,tf DRY GOODS

how whatever bait was used, he is 
here, and is no doubt some addition 
to Newfoundland, and the trade he 
follows. He blows himself as being 
thoroughly experienced in every link 
of that certain trade; but was re
cently told by a Bay man of the same 
trade that his experience was appar
ent only to himself and not to the 

was '■ general public. He attacks Sir John 
Crosbie and Mr. James Ayre with be
ing non-liberal to their employees. 

Advocate | What does he know about either of 
those gentlemen? The answer Is 
nothing. He hasn’t been here long 
enough to know If he is here or 
enough to knew if he is here oh 
in Klondyke.

Third—Not only the Telegram 
thinks the country is going bank
rupt, but the 10,000 Newfoundland-

Answers to Things
We Want to Know Specialists in

I REMNANTS
holesale Only

Who is Shi
IN THE ADVOCATE,

remous lady wn 

[CHSNT COLONY AS 
PLACE.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In looking ove 

sue of to-day’s Advocate, 
amused to see some questions headed 
"Things we want to know.” Well, 
as far as I can see, the 
knows nothing, and the contributor of 
said questions knows absolutely no
thing about politics in our island 
home, to which he migrated by acci
dent.

First, he wants to know if there is 
a real Tory Party in Newfoundland.
Yes, there was a real Tory Pav!v 
and a real Liberal Party, and crs, who left It last year to seek a
by the amalgamation of some living elsewhere, and others, who
of each party originated the a " rvo: ing to leave it to “suckers’’
People’s Party, led by Sir E. P. Mor- j like Ju men from outside who lige
ris, and represented in the District ! here he expense of our hospital-

Box 236 Phone 522
Eg Pauline McLanty o 
ft, New York, sends tl 
C’Evening Telegram. 
E," the subject of this 
Eg to have been boi 
■land?
IlfABE ALL MY GT| 
I MING CHAMPMM 
I (By "MA’

Em all for Wimminl 
1er swam a stroke b 
las .their mother and 
Ector, t speak for all j 
E Lily, Annie, KittJ 
Ee, Florence, Peulinej 
■mining kept me yourl 
Itoghters bodies to b] 
■kinds of exercises are i i: 
■health. Swimming 
led, because every m J 
I is made to work. 1 
I only swimming to tl J 
■that although I am i 
ntwo to be exact—I 
■live as my younges 
fcsven’t a gray hair iiJ 
I don’t use dye either 
I the Berios swim bd 
I He never liked the j 
feive rise to a parody 
I made up. I don’t 11 
By, but it is to the I 
lybody Swims but Fad 
I? eldest son. must had 
I of his father’s distal 
I. He swims well en I 
jell as the girls, but I 
I swimming and diviJ 
P1 as the rest of us | 
F story of how I learrj 
F vfy different from tl 
[else, except that I flj 
p about in the water I 
|*5en I wag forty, an I 
ptation for swimminl 
land diving off tighl 
p. Until forty my ] 
l*otnan with a lot ol 
[ere living in South 1 
>*ay from the deean I 
W children down to ■ 
T wanted them to leal 
s8b I myself didn’t I 
Be 1 thought it anl 
1 lb know in an emnl 
* 1,80 make their 1 il 
I aid healthy. One I 
Skater with them, shl 
I thought was tl:.il 

’’ They, with the nati 
of youth, learned hof 
I? directions,

‘Unanswerable.”

COME AND “Why Is It that the tendered | 
must tread the roughest rod! 

Why Is it the weakest back mud a 
ry the heaviest load?

While the feet that are sated g 
firmest have the smoothest id 
to go.

And the back that is straight»! l 
strongest has never a burial
know.

BERI.

Before it’s too late to e one of these
Harbor Grace Notes,

Why is It the brightest eyes are I 
ones soon dim with tears? j 

Why is it the brightest heart a 
ache and ache for years? I 

While the eye= that are hardest i 
the coldest shed never a teat,, 

And the heart that is smalled i 
meanest has never an ad» 
fear!

defeated by the Liberal-F.P.U. Par- Fourth He admits there Is going 
tv. He. Sir R. A. Squires with the to he a :i - Government, and wor- 
aid of the genial Minister of Agricul- | ries where i will get the money to 
ture and Mines entered politics, and run a bourn, and he well knows 
formed the party known as the Lib- } how non-epent money accumulates. 
eral-Reform, and with the consent of j Fifth—Mr. Coaker has been’ mak- 
the Hon. William F. Coaker he added ! ing some big breaks. For instance, 
F.P.U., thereby originating the Lib- j the Fish Regulations, Sugar, Salt, 
erai-Reform-F.P.U. Party. Every ! Steamers, Government Purchase of 
Newfoundlander knows what success 1 Fish and some others, 
it has achieved. ! Sixth—If Sir R. A. Squires will

Second—Why the Opposition Party have a clean, honest opposition in 
has changed its name? As far as I the new Government? Certainly he 
know the Opposition has not changed | will. The Opposition with a few 
its name, but with the consent of the more good men added will be the 
Labor Committee added Labor, there- new Government, and Sir R, A. will 
by making it' Liberal-Labor, which to I get all the opposition asked for him. 
mv mind is more appropriate than j Seventh—Jesse Winsor has never 
the Liberal-Reform adding F.P.U., been known to get sick over a bar- 
because Labor in this country is a gain he has himself made, partlcu- 
free body, and not led by one indivi- larly this one. And his followers 
dual, as is the F.P.U. He thinks that will fish next summer as they did in 
by adding the name Labor to the I past summers and provide food for 
Opposition Party it is being used as some of the Advocate scribes, 
bait for votes. Well, if I thought the Yours truly,
Opposition would make overtures to NATIVE BRED
him for his vote, I would refrain March 7, 1923.

as advertised
Would also like to see you if you have a 

Suit or Coat Length to be made up. I will do 
it at the lowest price.

FIT & WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.

week.
on Saturday. Some houses were act
ually snowed in and the inmates had 
to depend on their good neighbours to 
shovel a -passage way before they 
could get out. The first few days of 
March having been se very fine, many 
were apt to Jump to the conclusion 
that spring was at our doors, but all 
of a hurry we got a mighty set-back— 
such is what we expect winter time in 
Newfoundland, and take it all as it 
comes. Owing to the high wind and 
tide of Friday and Saturday, the har
bour which had been completely froz
en over tor so long, was broken up 
from Just outside the Point of Beach. 
The bridge still remains good, though 
for our South Side folks, but the skat
ers have lost their fine rink which at- 

; forded them so much enjoyment.

Why is it that those who are eri 
have always the gayest lu 

Why is it that those who need 
have always the "biggest hi 

While those who have never a «or 
have seldom a smile to give, 

And those who want just a little i 
struggle and strive to live.

T. J. A Why is it the noblest thonghb i 
the ones that are never eïpn 
ed?

Why is It the grandest deeds art I 
ones that are never confen

While the thoughts that are Ilk» 
others are the ones that v« 
ways tell.

And the deeds worth little pralu I 
the ones that are published «

CUSTOM ' 
292 Water Street (Opp,

JUDGE SHANNAHAN 
will be on the bench at Colum
bus Hàll to-night to tear apart 
the marriage certificates of love 
lorn swains. A screaming faros.

All Welcome.
ADMISSION Me.

of Nova Scotia.)
febl7,s,tu,th,lm

«BS3V Why Is it the sweetest smile has 
its sister a sigh?

Why is it the strongest love I» 1 
love that we always nass by?

While the smile that is cold and 
ferent is the smile for Thick' 
pray,

And the love we worship and kew 
Is only common clay!

Why Is it the friends we trust aret 
ones who always betray?

Why is it the lins we wish to kiMi 
the lips so far aw?

While close by our side if we kne*l 
is a friend who lovai would hf

And the lins we might have kissedq 
the lips we never see!

The marriage of Miss Annie Soper 
and Mr. Walter Wills, hath of Bris
tol’s Hope, Is to be sqlemnised there 
this afternoon, March 5th. The cere
mony will he performed by the Rev. 
Wm Harris, Pastor of the Methodist 
Church here.

A PLEA GOOD PLUGSFinds Greece
Big Problem

sparking plug can be 
r.many and peculiar 
is, therefore* false 

brehase cheap plugs 
sition that they are 
a muchness.’ It is 

cheap plug may be 
isfactory for many 
idles ; a plug of first- 
owever, for which a 
paid, will generally 
s’,feast one. season’s 
average engine.”

“A defectivi 
the cause 0 
troubles. jB 
eqonomy to 
on the supg 
all ‘much o: 
true that i 
perfectly M 
hundreds of 
class make, 
fair price iff 
suffice for a 
running in a

sgssea

Why spoil the effects country, included in a report made 
public here to-day. v.

Fresh from a tour of investigation 
of all the principal seaports. Col. Has
kell cabled that there were at least 
a million refugees in an area whose 
entire population did not exceed 6 - 
000,000. yin many cases,” he said, 
"there are as many refugees as nor
mal population in cities and towns, 
and in some instances the normal 
population has been doubled or 
tripled by the refugees.

Government Helpless.
"lit all the people in New York 

were set down overnight in Chicago 
and tried to find shelter, food and 
clothing, the conditions would he 
much the same as they are in Greece.

"The Greek government is as yet 
totally unable to cope with the prob
lem. The relief situation, howeter, is 
being rapidly stabilized. The actual 
emergency for some time to come can 
be dealt with by means of the food 
snpplleif and medical equipment al-

Why is it the things we ran haw» 
the things we alwnvs 

Why is it none of us live the 1W 
which if we could we'd enw 

While the things we all can have 
the things we always hate. 

And life seems never cnmmetl 
matter how- long we wait!

of a good night’s sleep LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial 1 Foreign Sections,

inablee traders to communicate \Hrect 
with

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS
In London and in the Prcvincial 
Towns and Industrial Contre» of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addressee and 
other details are classified -under 
more than 2000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed parti ml are of the Goods 
'hipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP rares 
arranged under the Porta to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

by a breakfast of heavy, indigestible food? 
What your appetite craves,land your sys
tem demands, is a tasty and substantial 
food that supplies full nutiiment in readily 
digestible form.

Grape-Nuts is just such a food—a body 
building cereal made from wheat and 
malted barley.

Grape-Nuts is rich m vital mineral ele
ments recognized as essential to health and 
physical development. Serve it with good 
rich milk, and you have an ideal breakfast- 
crisp, delicious, nourishing ami sustaining.

Economical, too—a moderate quantity 
of Grape-Nuts provides unusual nourish
ment. There are manv servinas in a nado

llthni 
‘not yet attempted 

ground.
Was a Miss Powc i 
who swam the br-1 

*eU> that is, her j

Fashions and Fads.

The LO] i is known not 
f first-class make 
it also as one that 
its superiority in

. . The monogram has now 
milady’s hose as the smartest 
on which to appear.

A greet many pleated mode 
shown in spring skirts, and * 
lar tendency is also noted.

Gapes' are prominent at Palm 
Military effects are best, but 
styles' At* noticed.

The printed, blouse may col 
under the skirt and show under 
es in the material.

» Among the visitors to town during 
the week from the city were Messrs. 
Dugald Munn, J. A. Dunbar and Karl 
S, Trapnell ; they returned on Satur-

only as a 
which will 
clearlÿ ma 
the firing

Isn’t it marvellous 
*w«n that way.” Tli 

f and added with.- rj 
I'll nevi

Wfde
result^]

‘I’m too old,
^ to swim!” il 
er’ *tth the 
f He 6Ver aeen me fl
j. 18 Mppodrome.

F diving and swimi 
' 1 Uke it and TV 

J? bones iyen't 
“fioppety,” app

i“°Bt aa good a time 
gf|? t° my chickc

t’ïM ^ 1 am Ser'1 
M °T8 next year.

>1 engine.
Mr. 0- J. Oke, of St. John's, who 

was in town to attend the funeral of 
the late Judge Oke, returned to the 
city again by Thursday morning’s 
train.

WM. HEAP & CO, LT 
WHOLESALE

butors.

marfl.eod,One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fir' s 
desiring to extend V-eir connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
tan be printed at u coat of 6 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollkrs.

-Some thirteen or so sealers went 
out by this morning's train to the 
city.- These men had berths on the 
different sealing ships which, we un
derstand, will' he leaving for the teb 
fields during this week. We hope that 
they will all .return with bumper

Here and There.
Bibby’s SoapTsTmade from
pt and sweetest materia» 
ieb22,tf ”

rpady shipped.
NOTICE.Health conditions are much more 

promising than they were only a short 
; time ago, though the situation is stiff 
' precarious. Col. Haskell reported. It 

an epidemic of typhus can be avert- 
’ed for one month more, the worst of 
the danger will be flaSst. Threatened 
epidemics of smallpox and cholera 
also are beiqg combatted with ex
tensive preventive measures.

DENTIST.

F. A. JANES, LDJS week's application will
Excellency the

A copy of the directory D.D.S. re- TEMPERATURE.-The 
itic eter at the Valley Nurseries 

registered 6 degrees of fr 
morning’s Tending at nla<

307 WATER STREET.BODY A. A. Parsons, Esq., Jfeperlntendent rash with order.
of H. M. Pi HOURSfrom St. rHE LONDON DIRECTORY CO,Canal Co, John's list 9.30 ajn. to

m. to45 Front Street, B. déffrees.Evenings appointment.Feeteryi returned to the city
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mersand thewhich will yield a fair return for tiie money invested. We can assure our 
' Ing purchased in our STORE does yield honest Dollar Value. ( 

trial will convince you of the solid values of the Goods we offe
in and

see our Stocks
Take Netice of These Bargiir Offerings at Reduced PricesGOODlne BEST

FANCY FLANNELETTES.
Suitable'fqr Blouses and Dressing Gowns. 

' 45c. per yard.
BLAY SHEETINGS. 70c. to 90c. yard. 

PILLOW CASES. 45c., 70c. and 85c, each. 
CURTAIN NETS, 55c. to 85c. yâ>ti.

APRON CHECKS.
36c. to 60c. yard.

WHITE TWILL SHEETINGS. 
<1.10 yard.

SCRIMS. 30c. to 35c. yard. 
DRESS PLAIDS. 35c. to 70c. yard. 

KNICKERS. $1.00 to $2.00 pair.
- 1 " NIGHT GOWNS. $2.00 to $3.00 each.

Also a nice lot of LADIES’ WHITE PETTICOATS; Lace and Embroidery trimmed.

URINATIONTHE RARES
such Comfort as DOROTHY 

combination has been found by
’Tis seldom you combine such Sty 
DODD SHOES afford. This sou| 
the makers ofYou will come to know the tnner<t»a*ee«tief

D SHOESDOROTHY
“THE BEST GOOD SHi

The first step is into the Invictus Agency to be f
: first of Appearance in foot-wear; 
iko, strains and exposure. Such a 
>e is expected to stand- up under all 
l it does so when it bears the

Under any and all conditions, you i 
not of the hard wear, the heedless 
stylish, dainty product as a woman' 
this, yet keep its shape and beauty- 
DOROTHY DODD trade mark.
For many years the discriminating! 
been purchasing their foot-wear fn 
we put down largely to the fact th;

ifle III SU Di/cp xxivvz --------o------V _

Then, step by step, eight thousand times a day more or less, you will come 
to the conclusion that it pays to buy quality—you are sure to get Comfort 
and Style as a bonus of good measure.
You may buy lower priced Shoes than INVICTUS; but when you do you 
are buying on a price basis with Economy as a secondary consideration.
We have the Agency for INVICTUS SHOES and offer money saving linés 
at $13.50, $14.00 and $16.00.

il dressed women of St. John’s have 
lé, and the satisfaction they obtain 
•e hold the exclusive agency in this 
i range from $5.00 to $10.00.

put down largely to the fact tl 
country for DOROTHY DODD. 1

GAS SERVICEWho is She ? » the happiest years I have first time I did it, it was snowing, and
I had my daughter1 on hand to tell me j 

e in big families. Women what she thought of me swimming j 
won’t have even one child, through the winter. The first shock j 
derstand them. They must j of the ice-cold water was awful. But 
aaternal Instinct somewhere soon I loved it. When I came out, the 
I think I can honestly say doctor said that he didn’t see how 6Ci thl£v Winter,

EVERY BODYPIPE![ERIOVS LADY WHO CLAIMS 

[CENT COLONY AS BIRTH

PLACE.

The reliability of our Gas 
Service has been demonstrat- 

Quality of 
gas and ample pressures 
have been maintained in

that the third generation of Berios Then he looked at my skin and lips spite of exceptionally Severe
weather. You are assured of 
gqdd service, and may ma
terially increase your home 
comforts by installing Gas 
Water Heaters, Gas Fires, 

$Gas Cookers, etc. Estimates 
'for any or alV of your re
quirements/will be gladly 
furnished.

ST. JOHN'S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

’Phone 81
at all cold. .. . . ■ ■

Before I was married I was a dress-
fnaker. Being a dressmaker then was ''making that twenty-five years later 
a very different thing from making 1 should be expert at a profession so 
dresses now. Now they just cut a j very different from dressmaking. In

SMOKESI Pauline McLanty of 44 Morton 
Xew York, sends the following 
Erenmcr Telegram. Who is "Ma 
•lie subject of this article who 

been born in New-
is well on its way. | and noticed that they were both glow-

Perhaps I was happiest when reaiÿ ing red. He warned me that if either 
ing my little ones because they were turned blue I ought net to continue

hut my winter swimming. I swam every 
day that whole winter without once 
turning blue. Since then the girls 

I know swimming has done have tried swimming in ice-cold water. 
I’ve never known one too. A few winters ago we swam in
Of course, I must have the Hudson in a hole cut in the ice.

It is strange to think now that 1^ 
or I could never have stood the strain had another profession when I wasP 

Lily, Annie, Kitty, Madeline, j 0f diving from bridges and swimming 
i Florence, Pauline Barbara. all winter in water filled with float- and,
miing kept me young and gave ing blocks of ice. I swam across the played cricket and rode horseback,

but I never swam. Few people in New- 
They say the water

NEW SHIPMENT
Galvanized, Black and Bras Old Chumto have

M ALL MT GIRLS SWIM- 
SING CHAMPIONS. 

f (By "MA” BERLO.)

never sick. I have no doubt 
swimming has done that for them- 
given them their splendid health, 
mean.
that for me. 
day of illness.

.their mother and swimming been pretty hardy in the first place,
«, I speak for all the Berios-

tenderest
test road?

back must

straighteet i 
er a burden Also Bar Iron, Octagon Steel, Black 

Galvanized Sheets Sheet Zinc, 
Sheet Copper, Ingot Tin. ~

young. 'I was bora in Newfoundland
trjie to the English tradition, Iht eyes are i 

|h tears? 
lest heart m 
r years? 
ire hardest i 
lever a tear, 
[•: smallest « 
k-r an ache

I swam across the
Kbters bodies to be proud of Hudson from the-Palisades to Man- 
ids of exercises are important for hattan when I was fifty-three. And I foundland swim.

I must go back there next
|si because every muscle in the when I dove off the eighty-five foot summer and show them how it, isn’t 
I is made to work. I am sure 11 
jaljr swimming to thank for the 
[that although lam over sixty— 

exact—I am still

A mild Tobacco that has 
fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.

must have been pretty nearly fifty ig too cold.
feb22,tf

JOB’S STORES, Limitedwho are saddi 
gayest laui 

who need n 
"biggest half 
never a som 

lile to give, 
nst a little mt 
le to live.

CASH’S
Tobacco Store

WATER STREET.

Kro to be
fate as my youngest daughter 
pten’t a gray hair in my hea'd— 
iJra’t use dye cither.
I the Berios swim but my hus- 
l He never liked ihe water. This 
me rise to a parody that some- 
fmade up 1 don’t remember it 
p. but it is to the effect that 

Geor-

Distributors
o.w.th.f

t thoughto 
never expi

hbodv Swims hut Father.
Beldest son. must have inherited 
M bis father’s distaste for the 
I He swims well enough, quite 
Nil as the girls, but he’s never 
[swimming and diving his pro- 
h as the rest of us have.
I story of how I learned to swim 
Nry different from that of any- 
I’lse, except that I flopped awk- 
P about in the water for the first 
bien I was forty, and now have 
Illation for swimming the Hud- 
[itii diving off tighty-flve foot 
•t Until forty my fame was 
l»otnan with a lot of children." 
f98 living in South Boston, not 
f**? from the ocean. I used ■ to 
!Sî children down to bathe «very 
■wanted them to learn to swim, 
r6 I myself didn’t know how, 
r I thought it an excellent 
f1» know in an emergency. It 
P als° make their little bodies 
f and healthy. One day I was

t deeds are 
-ver confess 
at are like 

ics that we Nerves So Bad That
She Would Sit and Cry

Mrs. Mary Hocking, Madoc, Ont* writes»—- 
"Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has done me a wonderful let of good. 

I suffered from general -weakness and was so,run down and my heart 
and nerves were in such bad shape that I -would sit down and cry 

and not knew what I was crying about. I also 
used to have weak spells. Thinks te Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Feed, however. I am real well now. 1 

'jwmnt „ ^all always keep a box of the
Nerve Food in the house, and re- 
«XWmend them to my friends; 
they ate a wonderful medicine.”

(Mr. J. W. Vince, Druggist of 
Madoc, Ont., says: “I have sold 
Mrs. Hocking your Nerve Food, 

^1 J enj the ■ medicine has done her
much good.")

DR. CHASE’S SERVE POOD
. At *11 Dealers.

GERALD S. DdYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

‘little praise «I 
published wel

It smile has «

■at love Is ti 
rs pass by? " 

cold and Indl 
for which '

lip and kneel

re trust are ti 
retray? 
rtsh to kiss al 
iv? .
, if we kuev 1
r*l would b«.j 
bave kissed SI

can have 
vs refuse! 
ive the U 
■we’d cho< 
can have 
ys hate.
comnlete

wait!"

Flaked halibut is nice creamed, ser
ved in scallop shells and decorated 
with mashed potato put through a 
pàatry tube.

MUTT AND JEFF—«â» JEFF WAS TAKING NO CHANCES. ■By Bud Fisher
WHY DIDN’T YOU hold 
DM UNTIL. C GOT 

V BACK? <--------------

tUHKT A CteCALL
wntes sAusD ttt* uee;
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UOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXMOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOb IN STOCK:
THE FAVOURITE I FIRE CLAY,

FIRE BRICKS,

1 In Every District. 1 1 HARD BRICKS,
SOFT BRICKS and
CEMENT

1 éiiwuKÜA I in barrels and sacks.

| aw- I
5 "Canada's Be&tFlour” ~¥^ $ HJ.Stabb&Co.

When combining ham with potatoes 
and vegetables to make hash, a little 
emon added will improve the flavor.



Don’t say Paper, Say “ EVENING TELE
Reid-NewfoTHE JOT OF A RECORD

That Is Virtually 
Noiseless.

CROWN LIFE IPOTATOES gome Special Features offered yon naâer a CROWN MFB 
Policy s

(1) No Medical Examination required up to $2,000.00.
(2) In case of Total and Permanent Disability, the Company 

will pay all future Premiums under your Policy.
(8) :ln addition to paying your Premiums, the Company will 

pay you a Monthly Income.
(4) In case of death by accident, the Company will pay 

DOUBLE THE PACE VALUE OF THE POLICY—$10,000 on 
a $5,000 Policy, for example.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU.
Crown Life Insurance Company of Canada

Law Chambers. St John’s.
CYRII, J. CAHILL,

Manager for Newfoundland.

To all Confefhed'To-night put on your Phonograph any. of the 
Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise in
trude and prevent you from completely enjoying the 
music ? To-morrow come in to see us and let us pliay 
for you a few of the new

ON THE WAV This Company will endeavor as far as possible 1 
forward all freight via North Sydriffÿ end Port at 
Basques, but reserves the right, Whdnéver circ® 
stances in the opinion of the Company require it, 
forward freight, original: 
and Port aux Basques, am

Via Halifax, or 
Via Louisburg, collecting extra charges over « 

necting lines, between North Sydney and Louisbui 
and also the right to forward same by any steam 
owned or chartered by the Company from North Si 
ney or Louisburg or Halifax, direct to St. John’s, 
N£#h£oundland ports other than Port aux

From Liverpool ex S.S. Nedamose, 
and due on Saturday morning,

Fifty Tons—1250 Sacks - 
Choiccst Quality Table Potatoes
These Potatoes are put up in new 
90-lb bags, and are recommended 
as strictly first class quality.
LOW PRICES on this shipment 
for prompt delivery from ship’s side.

Columbia
NEW PROCESS

RECORDS

fated s1 tamers

uctio
JUST ARRIVED

A Shipment of

Fish Hooks
14, 15 ^nd 16 Bultow.

Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 
Round.

Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 
Bultow.

SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Newfoundland ports other than Port aux Basanes 
SHIPPERS OR CONSIGNEES. WHEN EFFEl 

TNG MARINE INSURANCE. SHOULD BEAR 'fl
in Mind and have their policies gov
ACORDINGLY.

Instantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur
face noises which have always annoyed you are absent..

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest type. ,

AT Bl

I BARR]
A BaiReid-Newfoundland Co., Limite

ü. S Picture & Portrait Co,
GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.

GET OUR QUOTATIONS
Know your Railways. The people of Canada own tl 

Canadian National ; Its Trains are comfortable and its Sene 
good: this helps to make travel a pleasure. Chinese frieni 
welcomed.

SAILINGS:
BLUE FUNNEL FROM VICTORIA—

"Achilles"........................... ........................January 18th.
“Talthybius”...............................................February 8th.
"Tyndareus”..............................................March 1st.

ADMIRAL LINE FROM VICTORIA—
“Pres. McKinley” Jan. 2nd. "Prea. Jefferson" Feh. 78
"Pres. Jackson" Jan. 14th. “Pres. Jefferson" Feb. 71
"Pres. Grand” Jan. 26th. "Pres. McKinley” Mar. 3n
C. P. STEAMERS FROM VANCOUVER—

"Empress of Australia”..................................Jan. 18th.
“Empress of Asia”............................................ Feb. 22nd.
"Empress of Canada”.......................................Mar. 8th.
"Empress of Russia"........................................Mar. 22nd.

Through tickets by all steamers.
For further Information, apply to

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 
General Agent,

Board of Trade Bli

OATS!F. McMamara 6 Waldi

Queen Street,Phone: 393
IN STOCK :

2000 Bags Oats, White, 
Black and Mixed. 

600 Bags "Diamond” 
Gluten Meal.

Com, Cornmeal, Bran and 
Hay.

BON MARCHE SPECIALS L drop head i 
ne (practice 
riages, 2 at 
of carpentej 
nists tools, 
b pumps, be 
and spring 
rking shirts 
icles.
PEN NIGHj 
Î0YAL AUj 
i Water St.,I

86” Flannelette .. ..25c. yd. Ladles’ Wool Hose ..46c.
London Smoke .. . 28c. yd. Children’s Hose .. ..16c.
86” Shirting................. 27c. yd. Ladles’ Wool Pants, 80c.
White Flannelette .. 19c. yd. Fleece Lined Pants, 86c.
English Wool Blankets— Ladles’ Pull Overs, $1.15

$10.50 pr. Embroideries..............Sc.
Cotton Blankets . .$2.75 pr. Children’s F. Lined . .88c.
Men’s Overcoats . .$9.50 ea., Ladles’ Gloves .. . .19c.
AM YVool Serge .. . 96c. yd. Blay Towels............... 25c.
Men’s Wool Sox . .60c, pr. Children’s Hkfs. .. . .Sc.
Blay CaUco..................20c. yd. Sideboard Covers . .45c.

BON MARCHE,
268 WATER STREET. SEE OUR WINDOWS.

Jan20,tf

Coal
is cleanly to handle be
cause It Is free from dust 
and dirt.
It has been well screen
ed and possesses the best 
burning qualities with
out any waste what
ever.

MONEY TO LOAN
For thr

BUILDING OF HOUSES, j 
BUYING OF HOUSES. 

Mortgages : City Property Security]
FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,

Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
Duckworth Street

George NealNo Stock $13.50 per ton
Limited

ROBBRT TEMPLETON 
has been* appointed Agents for theA. H. MURRAY, & CO., Limited,

BECK’S COVE.

Itched boai
ird, hard

Patent Strapping 
& Sealing Device

febl2,eod,tf ids of fram:

Snalhrood Bldg.

These Tools are English Invention and Construction, 
and are extremely strong, simple and durable, and can 
be depended upon to give service. Quite different in 
principal to any other on the market. Just the help 
your packing department requires.

A demonstration given to exporters and shippers.
’PHONE 41.

EPIDEMIC IN CANADA
We are just advised by Toronto Home Office that 

serious epidemic of “Flu” has been going strong ft 
the past sixty days, and that the Union has been pa] 
ing from

25 to 50 CLAIMS Per Day.
Some of these claimants had only one premium paid 
others were with the company from two to five yean 
and'in a great many cases, each claim was far in es 
cefcs of all premiums paid.
Don’t wait for “Flu” here. YOU* may not be insurable 
THEN ! Better get complete protection at once- 
JfOW. That’s what we’re hgrp for.

UNION CASUALTY COMPANY.
,’FHONE 1164. CITY CHAMBERS. BOX *

Wallace Silverware.
Is your Table Silver as go<ÿ to-day as 
when you bought it?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
is in keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why nc>. when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to It with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and Is guaranteed without time
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price Is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost 88JX) for a Doiea.

Robert Templeton

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAP

• Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. .Brophy, Steer Bros., W. Bowman, P. F. Malone, 
Monroe & Co.

Also well known in the principal Outports. 
JeaXljr

FIRE INSURANCE!
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of Amend

-----  AND -----
THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,

OF NEW YORK.
Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of P°“"l 

holders In Newfoundland.
Absolutely no trouble when a loss occur J. I

PHONE 668.
GEO. H. HALLEY,

AD BAIN BUILDING,
Jan2,tu,s,tf

When you are “waltzing around again” or at 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

T. J. DULEY & CO., Ltd.
The Reliable Jewellers * Opticians.

Ping 848 a 
’ We have. 
Pgke Wed: 

Cresses I 
best matei 

lce- If you , 
ed You wil 

BIVERV1 
H- »• K.

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHUBR,

281-283 Duckworth Street. WATER

People With Detective 
Vision

Are about as well equipped to fight life’s battle as an 
army of soldiers supplied with wooden guns.

WHY CONTINUE FIGHTING
under these- conditions when you can have all your 

wants supplied at the k \
OPTICAL HEADQUARTERS?

Morey’s Coal Is Good Coal!
to Stock, Best Grades o!

North SyiBÉfcSdmsâ, Scotch Boose- 
IWimâ Anthracite

Barrel Apples4000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 

And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.
Water Street West (Next Deer Rejd Electric Store). 

febl6,tr
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